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PREFACE.

r ROM the philosophical nature of the Greek article, an appre-

hension has been entertained that the study of its principles

and doctrine is attended with almost insurmountable diffi-

culties, as beings involved in an uncertainty and an obscurity,

which however, it is presumed, will be found not to belong to

it, or which at least may be easily cleared up and removed.

The object therefore of the present publication, an epitome

of Bishop Middleton's work, is toeflect this, not unimportant,

purpose, to facilitate, in order to promote and encourage,

the study of the doctrine contained in his most excellent

work. And the late edition of the Greek 'Vestdmeiit with

English \o/e*,' having been accompanied with references and

even copious extracts from the Bishop's profound and learned

treatise, the editor considered that, by avoiding the necessity

of consulting and perpetually referring to it, it would greatly

elucidate the body of his own notes which regard the article,

and would even render the doctrine itself more intolligil)le, if

in a prefix or appendage of this kind he gave a concise,

general, and plain view of the principles and canons on

which the doctrine is founded. But this thought, or rather

suggestion and recommendation of some of his friends, oc-

curred at a period subsecpicnt to the publication of his

edition of the Testament. Tt coidd not tlicrofore be accom-

panied by this Epitome. He now however offers it, with an

earnest hope* that it may be a useliil assistant to the edition

itself of the Testament, which has preceded it, and wiiich has

been honored with the public favor and approbation ; and that

it may even prove an humble satellite to that star of the first

' rillCC vols. OVQ.

i3'i'280.1.
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literary magnitude, the Bivshop's own work, which has already

thrown so much light on the study of the Sacred Scriptures.

Much olhisown language, though abbreviated and simplified,

has been preserved ; and indeed he is often made to speak for

hijTiself: for a subject of this nature must necessarily contain

a certain technicality ofexpression, which is not only the most

appropriate and forcible, but which is the best calculated tt)

convey its precise meaning and character; and it will be

readily acknowledged, that to say the same things not so well,

or entirely to select other authorities and examples, when he

has selected the best, would be a mark of folly, if not of

the greatest presumption.

It might appear dangerous and rash to endeavour to es-

tablish, in prima limine, the saving and fundamental doctrines

of the Churcli on so slight a foundation as mere verbal criti-

cism and peculiar structure of language : neither docs the

holy fabric of our faith rest on this apparently slender foun-

dation; it does not depend on mere peculiarity of diction,

but on direct assertion and express declarations. Yet every

unprejudiced and pious Christian scholar will surely confess,

that this doctrine of the Greek article, as it proves the unaf-

fected accuracy and genuine simplicity of the style of the

sacred writers, must tend, should it be but in a secondary

degree, to corroborate and strengthen in the most satisfactory

manner the great truth and vital doctrine of the divinity

of Christ, which is so fully, both directly and indirectly,

maintained in the Holy Scriptures. We have undisputed

proofs of the general adherence of the sacred penmen of the

New Testament to grammatical usage, and of their obser-

vance of the simple forms of language and rules of philology,

in the diction which involves no peculiar doctrine ; and what

reason can be assigned why the same application of plain

established rules should not be allowed to operate with their

usual acceptation and force, where they tend to substantiate

doctrines, the common belief and conviction of which, on the

mind of the writer, could alone dictate the adoption of that

peculiar and geiuiine diction ? If St. Matthew x. U). could

observe a distinction aj)parently so minute as sue n^oBuTo. and

Mi 01 Jfejj,

—

all sheep not being supposed to be in the midst of
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wolves, but all serpents being assumed to be prudent,—we
may surely allow the same attention to accuracy of lanj^^iiage

in the observance of the doctrine of the article, both in pas-

sages which convey, and those which do not convey, any
peculiar doctrines of Christianity, in the genuine Greek dic-

tion both of the Evangelists and of the other sacred penmen.
And if St. Mark, xvi. 16. 6 wjo-TfuVaj xa» /3a7rncrde«j, and John,
vi. 40. 6 Qtco^wv— xa» iria-Tsvoov, and St. Luke, with the repeti-

tion of the article. Acts xxvi. 30. 5 /3ao-»Xsu5 xa) 6 ^ys/iajv, and

again xxvii. 11. tm xw/Se^v^tj) xal tm vavxKr}pu>, adhere to the

rule on which Sharp's canon is founded, in a diction which is

simply and purely Greek, we may surely suppose that St.

Paul and St. Peter would strictly observe the same (list inction,

as they manifestly do in this important rule, as it respects

diversity and identity: see Col. ii. 2. Eph. v. 5. Tit. ii. It}.

2 Pet. i. 1, &c.

To use the Bishop's own words :
" These instances prove

that, by the sacred writers, the rule, both as it respects diver-

sity and identity, has been observed : and where is the in-

stance in which it has been violated ? It is idle to tell us,

that a certain canon is applicable to other Greek writers, but

not to these, without attempting to prove so remarkable a

difference by a single example."

With regard then to the application of the doctrine of the

Greek article, and of the canons previously established, to

the criticism and the illustration of the New Testament, it

will be found true, on examination, that the rules deduce*!

from the classical are observed by the sacred writers. In

order, therefore, that the student may be more readily

convinced of this by actual proofs, by the side of each

classical example a parallel scriptural illustration from some

well-known passage in the New Testament has been added,

which will demonstrati! their correspondent operation and

efficiency, and show the adai)tation of the doelriiie of the

Greek article to the sacred style, and consequently to the

elucidation and confirmation of sacred truths. On this ae

count the doctrine itself is most important. Hut in ani)tlier

point ol view, it may be presumed that it will ni)t r«>tuiM

empty and inelYectual. To the young student himself of the
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Greek Testament, any grammatical analysis, any point of

verbal criticism elucidated and established must be most im-

portant and satisfactory, as tending to give additional beauty

to the language itself, and to invite him to turn without any

feeling of fastidiousness from the beauties of classical litera-

ture to those of the Sacred Scriptures, (for he will find that,

though in general these are not written with Attic elegance,

correct and perspicuous as they are, yet they contain beauties,

and even sublimity,) till he becomes rivetted and enamoured

with them, and no longer studying them as a compulsory or

uninteresting task and with cold indifi'erence, he can taste

and feel their soul-stirring spirit, the divinity that breathes

in them, that says with a voice which he cannot mistake,

" God is in them of a truth."

It has not been thought necessary that a short epitome

of this kind should comprehend a full detail of points

of minor importance, and every minute unessential anomaly,

which neither affects the principal doctrine, nor violates

any rigorous principle, and which would have extended this

short preliminary view of the doctrine to an inconvenient

and unnecessary length. It may here be observed, however,

that sometimes two rules will interfere ; in which case

one of them must give way, so that often what may
appear an anomaly or an exception to one rule may be

satisfactorily explained and defended by another : as Acts iii.

25. i3ju<5jj scTTs ulo), or as some read ol viol. And in the same

manner the apparent exceptions which are brought forward

as an o])jection to the correctness of the rule, that the subject

of a proposition must have the article prefixed, and may be

known by this circumstance, are easily and satisfactorily ac-

counted for, as being convertible propositions, or on some

other principle : see Matt. vi. 2*2. i John iii. 4. Matt. xxi.

38. 2 Cor. iii. 17. Matt. xxii. 14. Jolui i. 4. Neither has it

been thought necessary to notice the licence which is also ob-

servable in quotations from the LXX. But though the

diction of the New Testament is not free from Hebraisms,

nor in all respects conformed to the style of the Greek

Attic writers; though it cannot be proved, as some have

laboured to do, that in the entire phraseology there is a
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perfect consonance to the usage ol" the Greek historians,

philosophers, and poets; yet still it has all the essential qua-

lities of a good style, and in this respect comes not short

of classic purity. The charge, which some have thought

proper to bring against the sacred penmen of lingual inaccu-

racies and violations of grammar is so far from being well

grounded, that the converse appears to be undeniable, and

their adherence to the rules of grammar to be so rigid as to

repel every such assault. They may adopt and incorporate

particular foreign words, as Persian words, Latinisms, and

Cilicisms, and Aranieisms, unusual inflections of nouns

and verbs, and even peculiar combinations of words; but

still the grammatical structure is Greek, and iji general

peculiarities in the language develop themselves in modes

of declining rather than in syntactical construction, and more
in the Lexicon than in the Grammar. Thus ava9>i,a« according

to the Greek signification is an offering consecrated to the di-

vinity ; but the correspondent Hebrew word avaSf/xa in the

New Testament bears the signification o( something devoted to

destruction, sotnething that should be destroyed: and avaSr/xariC^iv

formed from the same. The same may be said of the orien-

tal phrases ^>iT=jv 4't^X'^>'. of9aXjU,oj 7rov>]poj, 6^;{\riiJ.x apivcn, <Ta§^

xai alfjioi for avQgwTrog, &c. And it is to be observed that instead

of otiSsic, /x»i8iij, for which the Hebrews have no corresponding

pronouns, we find sometimes in the New Testament, agreeably

to the Hebrew idiom, ov Traj, as Horn. iii. 20. 06 Tiao-a o-oig^,

compare Matt. vii.::?!. .Mark xiii. 20. Gal. ii. l(). But still

all these arc made subject to grammatical construction ; and

it should also be observed that Hebraisms are attributed to

the New Testament in a nvmiber of cases, merely because

they are found in passages (pioted from the Septuagint, which

arc never employed by the writers of the New TestanuMit.

It may be hoped then, that the i^hilosophical nature of the

doctrine of the Greek article, whic;h may have appeared so

appallinij to some as to deter them from venturing at all on

the subject, being thus reduced into a narrower compass, and

being divested as much as possible of its more complex iiilri-

cacies, the study itself may become so lar facilitated as to

induce the siudent in divinity to bestow an attentive conside-
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ration on the work itself of Bishop Middleton ; in the careful

examination of which he will find his trouble amply repaid,

by a full conviction of the accuracy and soundness of the

doctrine. It may even be worth while for those who preside

over our great public schools to consider how far it might

be proper and beneficial to the advancement of classical

learning itself, to introduce the study of this very interesting

and important doctrine into their higher classes. The impor-

tance indeed of the doctrine is not perhaps sufficiently appre-

ciated ; nor is the necessity of understanding it fully considered

or acknowledged, not merely in demonstrating the nice accu-

racy and even philosophical precision of the Greek language,

but in determining the sense, defining the real object, and even

correcting the interpretation of passages, the force of which

might have been inadequately conveyed in a translation.

Read for instance the 14th verse of the 2nd chapter of St.

James :
" What doth it profit, my brethren, though a man say

he haih faith, and have not works ? Can faith save him?"

Here is no distinction between the first and the second /a<7/<.

But the Greek, by means of the article prefixed to the second

TTJo-TJf, clearly and distinctly defines that faith which cannot

save. It says :
" Can that or such a faith as the above-men-

tioned, as the man saith he hath or professes to have,—that

faith which he does not prove by works, save him?" Such

nice distinction, such strict accuracy and precision we may
in general observe in the article !

Let then this remark be allowed as a conclusion to these

preliminary observations, that one of the most essential truths

of our holy faith, the divinity of our Saviour, is attested and

confirmed by the simple and unforced structure of language

;

and that on the contrary to suit the preconceived opinions of

prejudice, and to invalidate the force of this evidence, the

plainest terms of common diction must be tortured and dis-

torted from their usual form and meaning, and made subser-

vient to unnatural interpretation ; as, for instance, making a-coTrjp

a proper name, merely to elude the application of Sharp's

canon. Let it also be observed that though the sacred pen-

men wrote as their dilTercnt talents, educations, habits and

associations rendered natural to them, yet under the superin-
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tendency of that divine inspiration which guided them to

those expressions which best suited their several subjects, in

things especially which in the least affected their doctrine,

they are so far from being at variance with each other, that

they on the contrary discover the greatest consistency, the

most exact coincidence among themselves ; and cannot there-

fore, where true and genuine criticism is applied to them, but

receive support and confirmation from it.

Mr. Granville Sharp, Dr. Tilloch, and others, have con-

tributed some share towards the composition and collection

o( this fasciculus ; Bishop Middleton certainly the greatest

share. The effect, however, of this small publication will not

be to supersede the Bishop's own admirable work, but, by ex-

hibiting a concise, and, it may be y)resumed, a clearer,

because a nearer and synoptical view of his doctrine, to ex-

cite in the student of the Greek language, especially in the

critical reader of the New Testament, a more ardent desire to

consult and study the original work. The primary object,

however, has been by this publication to facilitate the means

of acquiring and of extending that knowledge, which sur-

passeth all other science,—the knowledge of the word of God

!

And may that be its happy effect

!
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THE GREEK ARTICLE.

Cjtrefk notins are not essentially and necessarily preceded by
tlie article ; but chiefly when a definite object is designated, or is

distinguished from all other similar objects : as we might say, it

BljSXoc, by way of eminence the Book, the Bible, as being the

only book in the world which is of divine original, which is the

word of God, the source of true knowledge, hope, and consola-

tion. In general the article may be accounted for, and a know-
ledge of the particular objects designated, even though not named
in the precedmg context, may be presupposed in respect to the

hearers or readers, Thus Matt. xiii. 2. to ttAoTov is the boat which

was kept constantly for our Saviour, ix. 28. rr/V olxlav, that

known house at vvhich he was accustomed to reside at Capernaum.
John xxi. £0. h tco Ss/ttvw, i. e. of the Saviour with his disciples,

viz. the last passover. But this will be better understood when
the perfect identity of the pronoun o, as m Homer, for which suh-

quent writers generally used auroj or Ixsjvoj, and the article 6, has

been considered. It is proper therefore and necessary to ascertain

the nature of the article, what are the rules which regulate the

use of it, and what occasions its usual or incidental omission.

The Greek prepositive article is the protioun relative 6, the re-

lation of which is explained in some adjunct annexed to it by the

participle of existence cov expressed or understood. The article

may be considered as the subject of a proposition, and its adjunct

as its predicate. Thus 6 %a.Tr,p is the same as o ci'v vcirrjp, he wlio

is a father. In this phrase 6 is the article, naTr^p the adjunct

annexed, and aJv the participle of existence; forming a proposition

of which 6 \si\\Q subject, T:oi.Tr,p the predicate, and wv the copula.

The proposition however is that of assuriiptiou, wv, not of asser-

tioii,l(niv. This passage of Luke, xviii. 2?. ra (sc. ovru) u66voi.tol

•nap'l uv^gJjnoic, Suvara Icttj Trccgi. rcZ Osm, atfords a fair example of

the use uf the article in marking assumption, as distinguished from

assertion.

The article 5 and the pronoun 6 are essentially the same thing,

differing only in having or not having an adjunct. When it is a

pronoun, no adjunct is requisite, the object of its relation being so

plainly marked, that no mistake can arise. Thus Homer, the earliest

authority we possess, uses the article for u'jro; without the adjunct,

in 11. ^. 9. y^p /3acriA*iV ^oXui^slg. And Z. 300. t>;v yup T^w:{

sSriXa.'/ A^riVuiTi; Up;iciv. Tr// refers to Tlieano mentioned just before.

Describing, 77. 793, the conflict between Hector and Patroclus,
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he says, to5 8* airo ft;v xgaroj xoveijv /3aXs fPol^o^ 'AnaWoov—^ ii

xwAivSo/xiVYj xavoL^rjv e^s iroVo-jv y$' Tttcov. If the sentence ended
here at Invaov, which it might do without creating any obscurity,

then f) would, according to the common distinction, be a pronoun
referring to xuvs^v, as tou is a pronoun which refers to l*atrf)chi8.

But the poet has added in the next line, avXuJTrij Tpu<pu\nx, to

which as its predicate^ becomes the article : not ihat it changes
its nature of pronoun, but merely from the accidental introduction

of an adjunct it assumes the name and performs the functions of

an article. This pronominal nature of 6, so clearly established in

Homer, will be found to be true universally. See, for instance,

Thucydides i. 81. tojj 85 aXXij yrj Icrrl ttoXXtj ^j dg^ovai. See
also Isocrales ; referring to Hercules and Tantalus just mentioned,

he says, tov fi.lv 8ja t^v agsrriv a^avarov siroirja-s, tov S? Sia Trjv Kaxixv

Toig [/.eylaraig Tifxaopiuii eKo\ct(rav. Soph. G^dipus Tyr. 107^2. Tr,;

yuq Trefvxoc ju-t; too'j.

If it be admitted then, that the article is no other thaii a pronoun,

it follows as a necessary consequence that the participle of exist-

ence nmst be understood, as a copula, between the article and its

predicate. Otherwise that principle of union between the pronoun
and the substantive by which they may be connected together in

order to develope the ideas of the speaker would be destroyed,

and they would become as independent of each other as if they

occurred in different propositions: 6 ccvrjp must signify, He or the

male heing or assumed to be a man. 'Ihe conclusion will be the

same in an adjective : 6 aya5oj in uyoi^Joi ^ooxgocrr;; (^ikoTo^Bl is

equivalent to 6 wv ccyctSoc. Sometimes even we lind the participle

of existence expressed, as 01 ixuKifXTct oc^ioi ovts:. An assump-
tive copula is also necessarily understood between the participle

and the article prelixed, as 6 '^uKo.ttmv, Herod. 6 jag'vwv ev e/xo/, John
XV. 5. q. d. 6 av /x:'va;y, cov (^uKscttcuv, uidess indeed it be contained

within the participle itself. For cuv may be presun)ed to be as

much contained and incorporated with ja/vcuv, the participle of the

})resent tense, as ens, though not used as a sim[)le word by the

liouians, yet enters ni the composition of their active participle

present, so tliiit man-cz/.s- may be s;ii(l to be /Xr'ywv cuv.

'1 lu; object of the relation of the ariic le is more or less obscure.

To the mind of the speaker himself, tlie idea is always familiar;

but to the reader it mav be obscure, and therefore rtMjnire the ad-

dition of tlie predicate, which is then absolutely necexsary to the

perspicnily of the sense ; for without the prtdicatc ilsi il, it would
be impossible for the reader or lu-arei to anticipate it. And the

article may llun be said to be antieipative, i. e. ot some siihstquent

word ari-iiiii m our mind alter the aitule is pronouiKiil : as in Rom.
vii, C 1 . i'jpl'jxx upu Tiv vo'aov, it is antieipative ot what is ,snb-

joined, voaov being the law or priiKij)le, wliicli the Apostle is about
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to describe, as impelling him to evil, even when he is endea-

voring to render a spiritual obedience to God. When the

article, witli the word annexed, refers to something already known
to the hearer, and already mentioned, it has a retrospective refer-

ence ; in which case the noun annexed might be said to be super-

fluous. But when the thing referred to is unknown to the hearer,

the reference is to something assumed or supposed ; and this is

styled a hypothetical reference. Thus in the passage from Aris-

totle, ttXoutsTv ov pudiov rov ikevSegiov, the meaning is, that supposing

a man to be liberal, it is difficult for him to be rich. In the for-

mer use of the article therefore, that is the retrospective, the ob-

scurity is greater or less ; in the latter use, the hypothetical, it is

total, since, as it was said above, it is impossible for the hearer to

anficipaie the predicate. This accounts also for the juxtaposition

of the article and its predicate, all good writers placing the

article injniediately, or almost immediately before its predicate.

Because the reference being most generally anticipative, the

mind of the hearer will not bear long suspense, but every

thing intervening will be disregarded, till the object of reference

be known. But in retrospective reference the case is diflferent,

when it is supposed to be marked with sufficient clearness, and no

suspense can take place, when, as the Grammarians then allow, it

passes into a pronoun, the predicate being unnecessary or wholly

superseded. The breach of this rule, with regard to the juxta-

position of the article and its predicate, is principally observed in

the case of proper names. Tiiese two lines referring to Theano,
mentioned above in the passage from Homer, amply confirm and

illustrate what is said here. 11. Z, 300. tyjv yup Tpwsg e^Yixav'Adrj-

valtjg Upsiuv, and 302. y) S' aga tth'ttAov sXoDcra Oeuvut xaKKntdpYiOg . . .

Whether Theano is mentioned or not mentioned, the sense is

equally clear.

After this short view of the nature of the article, it becomes
necessary, by an application of what has been said to the explana-

tion of the most remarkable insertions of it, its most remarkable

omissions, and cases of insertion and omission combined, to con-

sider how far the supposed nature of the article is founded upon

the practice, and conformable to the usage of the best Greek

writers, and of the sacred penmen. But it may not be improper

in the lirst place to explain a few of the terms which occur in the

following short review and illustration of an important subject ol

philology.

An appellative is a name common to every individual of a whole

species, in contradistinction to a proper name : man, horse, &-c. are

appellatives.

Assumable attributives are adjectives, participles, and nouns, sig-

nificant of character, relation or dignify.
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Monadic nouns indicate persons or things \vliich exist singly, ur

one of which only, should there be several, can be the subject of

discourse, as the chimney, the oven, the stable, the poker.

Anarthrous nouns, {up$pov articuius,) are nouns which have not

the article prefixed.

A predicate, in a proposition, is that which is predicated or spo-

ken of something which itself forms the sulyect : thus, in llu; pro-

position, Peter is a man, man is the predicate, Peter the subject.

An abstract noun denotes a thing considered simply in itself,

detached and separated from any particular subject in which

it resides. Thus whiteness is an abstract noun, as it dues

not denote any one white object, but that color, or idea in the

general, wherever found. But abstract nouns may have a particu-

lar as well as a general application. '^Tluis ahxla. will signify in-

justice generallj/, but it will also express every particular act of

injustice, by the contemplation of which we form the more abstract

idea.

Insertion of the Article.

The article is inserted, when the same noun is repeated which
has been mentioned before ; or when a synonymous noun is em-
|)loyed, or even when no such noun has preceded, but the inference

may be drawn of the existence of such person or thing, front what
has been said. Thus, as an instance of a synonymous noun :

Xen. Mem. lib. iii. c. 13. A'oXaVavToj 8e tivoj Icr^^upoij axo'Xoyflov,

yjpsTO tI ^ocXsTrculvoi Tip QspuTTOVTi. Here the syr>onynious noun Qs-

puTTovTi requires the article equally as if axoXoyflo; had been repeated.

Inference from what has been said : i'Kschines, Upodoug toI§ ttoAj-

[/.loig N'JiJ,(puiov, i^oyac eyivETO, t^v xplcrtv ov^ u7roj«,sjvaj*—that is, the

trial, TrjV xplcTiy, to which the traitor would have been subjected.

"^I'hus, Matt. i. 24. u-nh tou uttvou, in reference to ovap above,

versu €0. Matt. viii. 12. Ixe» eorai 6 xXau3ju.oj xa» o fBpuy[x.og tu)v

olovTtjJV. The weeping and gnashing of teeth spoken of, is that of

the persons last mentioned ; and the sense is, " there shall ihei/

wcej) and gnash their teeth." Without the articles the proposition

would have asserted only that sonic persons shoulil there wei-p;

which falls short of the real meaning. Our linglish translations

however in general say nothing more. Luke xvii. 17. Q()y) o\ lexa.

sKu$aplaQri(yav ; means to say, " Were not the whole ten (recently

nientioneil) cleansed r" But as for the article ui the repetition of the

same noun, the instances are so frequent, that it seems almost

needless to mention them. See, for instance, Thueyd. i. I ta.

ExTM 85 ere* ^'aju-ioij xa» jWjA)jo"i'oi5 7ro'X:|xo,- iyeviTO r:;(>\ Ilfitivr^^-

xui 01 MiXrjaKii kXuaaoufjL-.voi too TtoXifxcv, Tiuq' 'AOr^vuiov^ eAl3o'vT;c,

xccre^ouiv rwv i*a/*icov. Thus Malt, xxv, 4. ul hi (pp6viiJ.oi, and 8. a<
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Se ixupat. Thus again, James ii. 14. TriVrjy first occurs without

the article, and then on the renewed mention it is ^ tt/o-tjc, with

the article.

Sometimes a reference is made to some object which is perfectly

familiar to the mind, with as much certainty as to something

recently spoken of. The article is then said to be used x«t' e^o^YjV

:

when the person or the thing spoken of is from some cause or

other ivell known, and celebrity, though not perhaps pre-eminent

zcorlh, is indicated. Thus Thucyd. ii.59- h voaog exexsno ufjict xai

6 noXsjXQs, i. e. the celebrated plague, and the Feloponnesian war.

So Acts xxii. 5. 6 apj^jspswj jaaprupsi ju,o». James v. 6. s(^ovs6(ruTS

Tov hlxtxiov. Acts xxviii. 9. t^v vr\<TTslav, the day of LCxpiation, the

Great Fast on the 10th of month Tisri, called the Fast koct I^o^yjv.

It may be observed that the Apostle, Heb. xii. 2. says uT:siJi.stvs

(TTavfiOV, endured a cross ; because the cross, on which Christ

suffered, was not at the time of his suffering pre-eminent above

any other cross, which the presence of the article would have im-

plied.

On the same principle the article is prefixed to Monadic
nouns. Thus Demosth. de Cor. 53. 01 [xh TrgvTuvsts tyjv Bov\yjv

IkuXovv e]g to BovXsvTripiov' ufJ^fi; 8' ei? x^f 'ExxXricrlav h7rops6s<ySs.

So iSlatt. V. 15. V7T0 TOV [/.ohov, and stt) tyjv Kvyvlav, only one of

which would probably be found in the house.

The article with the sense of a possessive pronoun may be classed

under the same division. Thus Theocr. Idyll, iii. 52. aXysco

ToLv xs($>«Aav. So Matt, xxvii. 50. afjjxs to TrvsO^u-a, his spirit or

breath.

And it is to be observed that where a pronoun depends on a

noun, the article of that noun is generally inserted. No less than

six examples of this insertion occur in the Lord's Prayer; to ovojU,a'

(TOV, &C.
We usually find the article prefixed to the names of the great

objects of nature. Thus Arist. de Ccelo, ii. 4. (yxri^i^a S' a.va.yxy\

cr^aigOriSff s'xsjv TOV ovpavov. So St. John iii. 8. to TrvHuw-a wveT,

Adjectives in the neuter gender, when indicating some attribute

or quality in its general and abstract idea, have the article fre-

quently prefixed. Thus Plato, Asys £^ tj <^Yii shai to o<tiov xtxi to

civo(nov. Thus TO xaXov—to ayuSov. So the Apostle, lloni. vii.

'21. svpicrxcji} aqcc tov v6[xov tw diXovTi etxo] vroieiv to xdcXov, oti l/xof to

X.XXOV TrapotKBiTuu The difl'erence is strongly marked by the ab-

sence or presence of the article ; as this difference has been noticed

by Aristotle between i^ Y,hvr] uya^ov and to ayuhov. The former

proposition is true ; the latter false.

The neuter article is also prefixed to tiie infinitive mood, which

is then used as an indeclinable noun, a.s Phil. i. 21. Malt. xiii. .'J.
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Ueb. xi. 5. The tov in such cases anwering to the Latin ut, and

and TOV fti^ to tie, or ut nun, with the subjunctive : and 1 Thess.

iii. S. Koni. xiv. 13. and so with prepositions preceding, as 8»a,

fi^f See

Correlatives and Partitives.

Correlatives are words in regimen, both governing and governed,

and which have a mutual reference : where for instance the tirst

has the article, the second has it likewise. Thus Plat. Theait. ^

T«5v (Tco/xaTcov £0ij. So Matt. v. 22, evop^of s<rTCti s]g tyjv yeevvav toO

Tiupoi : xxi. 42. eIj xr^aX^v ycovlag. In English the practice is very

different, as we say " the mast of a ship," &c. The Greek prac-

tice has more of philosophical correctness. This rule however is

subject to some few exceptions. Still the English has some ad-

vantage ; for besides being able to use the same turn of phrase as

the Greek, it can convey other ideas, as we may say *' t/ie priest

of a temple, and a priest of the temple."

The same mutual relation subsists between partitives and their

respective rvholes. Thus ^sch. contra Ctes. 20. to. /xlyjcrTa tmv

ula^gcLv. So 1 Cor. xv. Q. eycu yag ei/xj 6 lAa^Joroj tmv cnrocTToKcav.

Some however are of such a nature as not to admit the article before

them, as tjj, oao;, or only in particular cases, as ttoWoI, sic, {k.c.

as l*lato, TToAXol twv (TO<pwv : ibid, eva tmv vofi,=cov.

And on the same principle may be explained the two articles

which are employed, when two things are opposed to each other

by [j.lv and Ss. Thus Isocr. ad Ditmon. to ju,=v uvo^tov, to Sf /xav<-

xov. So Matt. xxvi. 41. to |x;v 7rv£U]U.a Ttgrj^viuov, r, 5s (rotg^ cttrhtr^g.

Hypothetic use of the Article.

In the foregoing cases the article, and the predicate annexed,

together recall some familiar idea. But there are instances where

the article, even with the aid of its predicate, does not carry back

the mind to any object with which it has been recently or frequently

conversant, it is merely the representative of something, of which,

whether known or unknown, an assumption is to be made. Thus
in this passage of Demosthenes de Corona, 7rovr;gov 6 croxo^xvTijf

aii, we clearly perceive that tj'jxo^uvTt^; not having been recently

mentioned, o cruxo^ayrr;; cannot be the renewed mention of the

same person, but must mean every person of the description of

which <T\>'Ko(pu'nrft; can be assumed and predicated. And Arist. 6

aKpuTTjg s7ri9'J|U.aJv [xlv ttquttsi, TrgociiPo6(J.evog Is ou' 6 syxpxrri^ S* avx-

TTxXlV npOUlpO'JfJ.BVC/i UzV, S7Tl'J'J[Ji'2v S' G'j.

Thus Matt. xii. 2y. tgO \a-^vpo~j is the hypothetic use of the

article; as also 6 iya';o- iv'^Q'M-n'jc, veise ;>j of the same chapter. S«>
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1 Cor. vii.^8. euv yfj{x.ri yj irxpUvoi, she who is a virgin, i. e. virgins

generally. Matt. vii. (j. ^ij Swre to ayjov toTj xvai' this example

illustrates also the following rule; viz. that in the same manner

the article is employed, pluraily to denote whole classes and de-

scriptions of persons or things. Thus Pint, de Isid. Asyojxevov tovj

Qeovg ifpovpiiv, wcrvsp o» xvvsg rovg avSpcuTTOvg. So Matt, vi, 1. t)jv

Xixajocruvrjv op,iv fx,^ noielv ey^TrpoaSBv Twv uv^gcoTriMV. Luke xi. 42.

ccTTohxaTooTi TO »)Syoa-/xov. Some, though in the singular, may be

considered as denoting the genus.

Every insertion of the article may be referred to one of these

heads. Either the article, with its predicate, denotes a relation,

immediately recognised by the hearer ; or else they serve conjointly

to indicate a hypothesis.

Omissions of the Article.

In propositions which nierely affirm or dem/ existence, the name
of the person or thing, of which existence is affirn)ed or denied, is

without the article. 'I'o affirm the existence of that, the existence

of which is already assumed by the article, would be superfluous,

and to deny it would be absurd. Thus iEsch. contra Ctes. 20.

scTTon fih e'tpr^vyj. Demosth. deCor.48. ovx. rjv too itpog u/xa; TroXefj^ov

Tregocg. Two illustrations of this rule occur, Luke xxiii. 34. xu) r,ixspx

y;j T:a.poL(Txvjri,y.x\ cru^^xroy ensfiotrxs. So also Matt. xiv. 15. o^lct;

yrVOjtX.£VT;f.

Nouns preceded by verbs or participles, substantive or nuncupa-

tive, are always anarthrous : such verbs or participles indicating,

as hitherto unknown, the very truth which the presence of the

article would imply to be known or supposed already. Thus
Demosth. de Cor. 23. atriog el/x< toii 7roA£/«.ou. Esa. ix. 6. xai

xaAsjTai TO ovoiMct uvtov fj.iyaXrig ^ovKrjg ayyeXog, QautxaCTOc, crujx/Sou-

Ao;, W^uphg, Scc. &c. So Matt. i. l6. 6 Xsyo'^aevos XpiaTog. xxi.

13. 6 olxo'j jttou olxof 7:pO(Tsv^rig xXr,^y;(T£Tai. We sometimes find

however that the predicate after si/a) has the article, where the

subject is a pronoun personal or demonstrative, syco, av, ovtoc, &c.
So in Plato, eI s\c\v cJjtch a\ iSe'ai TaJv ovtoov. So John x. 11. eyui

ei|U.j TTOiariv b xaXog.

Abstract nouns also are anarthrous in propositions which merely

assert or deny existence ; and after verbs nuncupative, where the

noun is the nuine by which any thing is said to be called, "^riius

Arist, Mor. Nic. vii. 1. rplu sTTh =T?r,, xux'ta, ixpaala, Oripiorr,g.

Plato, xaX'Jj 8= TO xei^aXutov xoXaxs'iuv.

After verbs of appointing, chooiing, creating, &c. the woun
expressivt' of appuuilincnt, choice, ik.c. is always anarthrous. Thus
Demosth. de Cor, oj). riyejX'xv xat xvptoc, YJgsOri ^/Aittttoj «7ravTcJv.

So Luke xii, 14. TK /x: xaTeVT>iTe ^ixaffTi^v
;
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Nouns in apposition also, explanatory of the end or object, to

which the peison or thing implied in the preceding noun is affirmed

to be subservient, are always anarthrous. Thus Demosth. de Cor.

15. Tw wpoSoTj) cu/x/So'JAco ^gfiTat. So liom. iii. 2j. ov -Trpoe^ero 6

Oeog l\a<rTy]CiK)v. Ibid. viii. 23. vtoh<Tiav onrexli^Ofttvoi, Tr;v hiroXii-

Tpujaiv Toy aoifixTog ^ju-wv, waiting for a deliverance from death, as

our adoption.

But when any attributive is placed in apposition with a personal

pronoun, that attributive has the article prefixed. Thus Herod,

jx. /X6 T>;y Ixe'tjjv. Plut. Conviv. eas tov ^6(rTY,vov. So Luke
vi. 24. vfuv Tolg ttXouo-j'oij. Ibid, xviii. 13. eu.o\ too a.(/.oLpTUiKoo.

The article here, as elsewhere, marks the assumption of the predi-

cate ; and the strict meaning of the Publican's prayer is, " Have
mercy on me, who am confessedly a sinner," or, " seeing that 1 am
a sinner, have mercy on me."

In exclusive propositions, when the negation excludes univer-

sally the several objects spoken of, the article is oujitted. Thus
Demosth. de Cor. 28. o6 vaug, ov xsi'^rj tJ;; vo\bcuc tots xfXT»)-

/xi'vjjj. iEsch. contra Ctes. 36. /xi^rs yTJv xaoTrobc <f Ipsiv, aj^re yiival-

xctg Tixva tIktsiv, (J^^ts fio(TKrj[Jt,aTx yovug 7roj=Io"9a». So Matt. vi. 20.

07ro<j OUTS criS ovts ^qxcrig a$ay/^J(.

Thus also with regard to abstract nouns, as Demosth. cjlh

v^pscug uyopriTOTsgov, I. e. than any kind of insult; with the article

the meaning would have been, that nothing is more intolerable than

r;// insult. So Rom. vii. 18. oTSa yap oVi ovx oIxeT ev efx-o] ayaSov.

In such examples the word any may in English be supplied before

the noun, or the negative be rendered by no, in order adequately

to give the sense.

Also when these nouns are used in a limited sense, especially

after verbs of having, obtaining, fulness, Sec. as Plato, 6 /xij e;^a)v

xaxi'av. Demosth. xoXaxstag Koyog fx-sa-Tog. It would indeed be

absurd to atlirm that any one has, obtains, isfull of, 6cc. any attri-

but«! or (piality so exclusively, tluit the iittrihiite cannot be ascribed

to any other. So also I Cor. vi. 1. 7rpayfx.cc iyMv. Matt, xxiii. 27-

;o"w!);v ytjU,ov<r»v ouTecjov vexqw. 28. scrctSrv [jl?<ttoI btts uTroXjSiVew;.

riie article is also oinitted where by a kind oi hendiadys two
words arc employed in a phrase ti» roimy the meaning of one, in

which a single verb might be imagined expressive of the mean-
ing ; as, avotuv o^XjcrxavsJv, hlxr,v 2*$o'va(, riaoylctv aysiv, and many
more. So Matt. vii. 29. cog t^o-jcrluv e^oiv. Ami in the same
manner we may account for llu; aiiartlnous use of abstract nouns,

uliei) they are (iiiployed m the dative case adccrbially, sometimes
joiiad with real adverbs. Thus Demosth. Phil. i. ^ucjej S' U7rap;^=»

rOlj TTUpOlKTi TU. TiOV OLTTOVTM'J

.

'I llUCVll. V. 70. EVTOVUJ; XSc] Opy^

y^wpoiivTsg. And m the same manner, Gal. iii. 3. 7rv»vju.aT( and cra^xi

lur TiviVLLXTixw; anil actpxixig. But it is to be observed, that the

l;
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manner iu which any thing is said to happen or to be done, is

not spoken of with reference to any particular subject, to which

6uch manner is more especially attributable, in this case the

article will be prefixed, having the force of a possessive pronoun.

Thus Arist. Rhet. ii, 15. ^axri Tjj /i.v^/*j) luaXkav ^ rf eXw/Si. So
John xi. 33. eV6/3pjj«.i3a-aTQ t«j Trfsu/wtTi.

Nouns are most frequently anarthrous after prepositions: so that

in such instances the absence of the article affords no presumption

of indefiniteness ; the article might have been inserted : it is very

different from an insertion of the article irreconcilable with its

alleged nature. Thus Plat. Thetet. xara tto^jv, the city (Athens).

Ibid. xuT uyopccv, the Forum. Ibid, els >^ifJ^svoi, the Piraeeus. Thucyd.
V. 75. roui e^"* W^fiori ^viJifxix^^^ovg a7rETp»\|/av. So Matt. i. 18. ex flveu-

fiaros aylov, of the Holy Ghost. Phil. ii. 11. slg lo^av Ssou TrctTpog.

In enumeration, where several nouns are coupled by conjunctions,

or where the conjunctions are omitted by an asyndeton, though

the nouns would, if single, require the article, yet when brought

together they very frequently reject it : thus in the Cratylus of

Plato, Trepj 8e tcov tojcovSs t/ <ts xcoXusj SjsASsjv, ojov r^Kiov ts x«i creX^-

yjj5 xai a.(TrpSiV xa» yjjj xaj aUipog xa» ocipog xa» Trvgo^ xui uSarof xai

copaov Kd) eviavTov ; where it is observable that each of these, when
spoken oi separately in the course of the discussion, is found with

the article. So Mark x. 29. oj a^^xev o'lxlocv, yj a^sX^ohg, rj uhXi^ag,

T} Ttaripa, ^ /xyjTepa, &c. This usage prevails even frequently where
there are only two nouns connected, as Matt. x. 37. 6 <p<Xww ira-

Tega rj pijrepa.

Ordinals, for the most part, whether the nouns, with which

they agree, be expressed or understood, are anarthrous. Thus
^sch. contra Ctes. 29. s^lo^r,v 8' y^pi^epav Trig Svyarpog avrco re

rs\svTr)xvlocg. So rvlatt. x. 2. irpuirog XI^mv 6 Xsyof^svog Ilsrpog.

But this is not without exception. The reason of the irregularity

is, that while, the noun with which they are joined becoming
monadic, their natural defiiiiteuess gives them aright to the article,

it at the same time renders the article unnecessary. Superlatives

in the same manner sometimes reject the article.

In nouns in regimen, exactly as the insertion of the article be-

fore the governed noun is made necessary by its insertion before

the noun which governs, so the indefiniteness of the governed will

cause the governing noun to assume the indefinite form ; and in

a series of nouns in regimen, all will be anarthrous, i( the last be

indefinite. Thus Plat. K^you tivoj a^^ijv Xeyeig. Herod, iv. 5s'p,aa

he av^gaoTTOU xou ra.yh xaJ XafXTrpov. So Malt.x. 41. jJnaQov 7rpo$)^TOu

Xr/iljiTai. Luke i. GO. •/zip Kvplov.

On the same principle of correlation, when the noun govern-

ing is indefinite, the governed becomes anarthrous. Thus Xen.
QScon. Tij 67ricrT>)|x^ o\xovo^i»g. So Rom. xi. .33. a> ^oSog ttKo'j-
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Tou xai (To^lag xa) yyw<r«w$ Oeou, where /Sadoc being iu the voca-

tive cannot have the article prefixed : the whole clause therefore

is anarthrous.

And in the same manner governing nouns having become anar-

throus on account of preceding prepositions, usually impart the

same form to those which they govern. So Matt. xiii. 35 aito

xaToi^oKrif xoaiiav, 1 Pet. i. 2. ev dyiaafjico /IviujoiaTO;.

Insertion and Ofnission of the Article combined.

One case of this nature is that of the subject and predicate of

propositions ; in which the subject is generally found with the aiticle,

and the predicate without it. 'Ihe article is inserted in the sub-

ject for the sake of hypothesis, and omitted in the predicate on
account of the verb substantive. Thus Plut. de Aud. Poet, ^co-

ypot^Piav fiev elvat f&iyyou.svrjv Trjv froirj<Tiv, iroti^iTtv Vs (JxywaaM -rr^v Xjio-

ypcufiav. So John xvii, 10. xa» ra laa Travra ca eorj, xa) ra, era

ifuu. 1 Tim. vi. !). vo/xi^o'vtwv 7ropio"/x.6v sTvai tt^'j e-jtrf/Sffav.

Supposing the predicate as \\A\ as the subject of propositions

to have the article, they will become convertible or reciprocating

propositions, neither of the terms being the subject more than the

other, aud of either term taken as the subject the other being

affirmed as a predicate. Thus Luke xi. 34. 6 Aup^voj rov croi/xaTOf

toTJv 6 dfflaXfioj. But of such convertible propositions many ex-

amples are not to be expected.

Sometimes we find also convertible propositions, in which the

article is wanting to both subject and preilicate.

When two or more assumable attributives, (i. e. adjectives, par-

ticiples, and nouns significant of cliaracler, relation, or dignity,)

joined by a copulative or copulatives, are assumed of the same per-

son or thing, before the first attributive the article is inserted,

before the remaining ones it is omitted. Thus Plut. Vit. Cic.

'PcuaxiOi 6 vlog xai xXYipovof/.og tou tsSvy^koto^ rjyocvixxTei. J^eniostli.

de Cor. Ol. 6 avfi^ovKo; xa.\ prjwp eyco. ^7. Ti'j 6 TJ] Tro'XfJ Xsycov

xx] ygai^.cttv xa.) irpotTTouv y.a\ eot.vTov Sovj ; /I'lsch. contra Cles.

.jti. 6 TTBpisgyoc xu) (Tuxo:;civrTi^ Jr,u,ca!is'/r,g. Suidas, (voce Xgi<r-

TOf) Xpiarog, 6 Kupio: xa) Ssog rjixwv. St) Matt. xiii. '23. 6 axovxv

xa.) auviujv, spoken of the same person. Kom. xv. (li. Sofa^>;T? tov

Seov xa) TTarsgu. In the l*eshito 6 Ofoj xa.) Trarrp is tiequently

rendered by " God the I'atlier." in the first example, for in-

stance, 6 is the subject of an assinn|ilive proposition, of which

•j'log xa) xXrjpovofjiog is the predicate, wv being as usual understood
;

and the meannig is, that " IJe (Hoscuis) being both son and heir

of the tk'ceased," &.C. But v\hatwill happen, snpposinjT the article

prefixed to xXrigovojxoc also.'' We shall then have two assumptive

propositions anil (Xio subjects coupled together by xai : i. e. v\li
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and KXr\pov6[jios will ihen be assumed respectively of two distinct

persons ; they cannot be assumed of one and the same, if the article

be a pronoun, because two articles coupled together, and yet

having reference to the same person, involve the absurdity of join-

ing an individual to himself. In all cases indeed to which the

rule applies, the article is a pronoun representing some substance,

of which the attributives, whether nouns, adjectives, or participles,

are predicated, and consequently is not the article of the first at-

tributive only, but of all collectively. But where two distinct

persons are intended, we actually find the article repeated. 'J bus

Demosth. de Cor. 06. 6 yup (tv(j,^ovXo; xa) 6 cuxo^avrrjj . . . 8»a-

(pepovct. So Matt, xviii. 17. forco c7o» 'jo<nrsp 6 ISvjxoj xal 6 TsAcovrjj.

The exceptions to which this rule is subject, (if those can be

called exceptions to a rule to which they do not belong, which are

not attributives significant of character, relation, or dignity,) are

names of substances, considered as substances or inanimate, proper

names, and nanies of abstract ideas, as 6 >J5og xa.\ ^p6(Toc. Tov '/iXe^-

avlpov xai 'jP/Aittttov. Tyjv aTisigiav xa) aTraiSsucr/av. The reason why
proper names are excepted, is evident at once : for it is impossible

that Alexander and Philip, the names of two distinct persons, should

be predicated of an individual. With regard to abstract ideas,

" Every distinct abstract idea," says Locke, " is a distinct essence ;

and the names that stand for such distinct ideas, are the names of

things essentially diflferent.'' It would therefore be as contradic-

tory to assume that any quality represented by tj were at once aitsi-

q'la. and aitai'^s.vaiu, as that the same person were both Alexander

and Philip. Under this head we may class verbs in the mfinitive

mood, which differ not in their nature from the names of the cor-

responding abstract ideas. Thus we read in Plato, tm iSelv re xai

uxr/Oiai, in the next page we have t^ o\I/=j ts xa) ocxor}. In son)e

cases plurals do not aj)pear to be strictly subject to the operation

of this rule, where especially attributives are in their nature abso-

lufeli/ incompatible, and where the application of the rule would

involve a contradiction of teruis, as Tluicyd. i. 10. t«j (sc. vau;)

/xeyioraj xu) e\x^l7Tas. And so Matt. v. 'iO. Tciv / paja/xarewv xa»

The application of this canon to the New Testament is m
strict conformity with the usage of the Greek writers, and with the

syntax of the Creek tongue; and few of the passages, which

Mr. Sharp has corrected in our common version, can be main-

tained or defended without doing violence to the obvious and un-

disputed meaning of the plainest sentences which profane writers

supply. If, for example, Kph. v. 5. we are with our common
versicn to translate ev rfi ^xfjiXelu tov XgiaTO'j xu\ (^eov, " In the

kingdom r>f Christ and of (iod ;" or, 'I'lt. ii. 13. tgv ij.iyuXou Osou

.id) T'MTr,fO', riu.'Mv 'Iry7'U XoiTTob, " Of the great C«oil and (ot)
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our Saviour Jesus Christ/' we must in consistency translate also

from Plutarch, Vit. Cic. 'Paj(rxiog 6 vlog xa) xXjjpovo'/Aoj tou tsSvj)-

xoTog, " lloscius the son and another person heir to the deceased,"

though a singular verb, j^yavaxrej, follows ; and so on in an endless

series of absurdities : for Seog, <Tcarr,p, Scc. the nouns in question

are as truly attributive nouns as any which can be found; and

are so far from being in their nature incompatible, that some of theiu

are even of kindred import : thus Tit. iii. 4. compare (>. The ellip-

sis being completed, it vvill be tou (o'vtoj) Xpia-jo~j xxi Qiou, of him
being or who is, &,c. Toy (ovtoj) fjisyxXov Osoit xcu crwTYjgog f^aoiv :

and so in other texts. It is to be observed that there is not a

single instance in the whole New Testament in which (T(uTr,p;

YjfLuiv occurs without the article, except in cases like the present,

and 1 Tim. i. I. where it wants tiie article on account of the

preceding omission before 0*ov, as in the common form ev 6rw
Trarpi r,)xcov, &-C. The Fathers understood such passages in the

maimer in which Mr. Sharp would translate ihem ; and tliev will

without doubt be more generally so translated in future. Dr.

Wordsworth, in his examination of the Greek Fathers, avers, "
I

have observed more, 1 am persuaded, than a thousand instances

of the form 6 A'^iaroj xa) Osog (I'^ph. v. 5.), some hundreds o(

instances of 6 fjiiyxg Osog xa) craiTrjg (Fit. ii. 13.), and not fewer

than several thousands of the form o Stog xa) (twtyjp (2 Pet. i. I.)

—

while in no single case have I seen, where the sense could be deter-

mined, any one of them used but only of one person."

Mr. Granville Sliarps Canoii.

This important canon given above forms the substance of Mr.
(Jranville Sharp's First Rule ; that, when the copulative xou connects

two nouns of the same case (either substantives, or adjectives, or

participles,) of personal description respectmg office, dignity, affi-

nity, or connexion, and attributes, properties or (juaiities good or ill,

if the article 5, or any of its cases, prc^cedes the first of the said

nouns or participles, and is not icpealed before the second noun
or participle, the latter always relates to the same person that is

expressed or described by the first noun or paiticiple; i. e. it

denotes a finther description of the first-named person; as Matt,
xii. '2'2. xa) eSioxnevasv aurov, uxtte tov t'jJXov iia) xM^hv xa) KaKa-j

xa) /SXcVrtv. And again 2 Cor. i. 3. s'jKoyr-og o &;l: xa) IJaTr,p

ToD KvpiQ'j rifxajv '/rjcroi/ Xpi<nov, 6 Trari^fl riv olxTipfAouv xxi Ozo: -TraTr,:

TTapaxkriTscug. l his last sentence contains two examples of this

first rule. See also in '2 Cor. xi. 31. 6 Ozo: xa) IIarr;p tov Kuglou

rifJLwv 'Iricroii Xgia-TOii oUsv. Also I'^pli. vi. '21. Tv^txlg 6 ayai:r,j\i

a^zK^og xa) TtiiTog Ciaxovo; ev KvpiM. Also Hib. in, 1. xaravo^caT:"

TOV aTto<yTQ\ov xa^ dpy^npia Trig Ofjiohoy'tag r;/xiv A'piTTov 'h,ao~jv. See
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also in 2 Pet. ii. 20. ev 67r»yvM(rei tou Kugiov xa) <ra>TYjgog *Jjj<roD

XpKTToii, &c. and again 2 Pet. iii. 2. xa» rijj twv aTrocrTo'Xwv fjixaJv

IvToX^f, TOU Kvglou xai crcoT^poj. And again 2 Pet. iii. 18. av^avsTs

ev ^upiTi xu] yvui(X£i too Kvplov 7jfx,cJov xa.) (rwr^poj '/yjcrow XpKTTov.

Also in Philip, iv. 20. tm 8e &scu xa» Trarpi yjfAaJv ^ So^a, Scc. In

Rev. xvi. 15. /xaxapjoj o ygYjyopcuv xx) Tripaiv ra lipoma. auTov, 7va

ju,^ yu/*vof "nepmuTYJ. And in Col. li. 2. elj eTri'yvoxriv tow /u.uo"T»)p»ou

ToD 6sou xa» wargoj x«l tou XpKrrou : and here the distinction of

persons is preserved by the insertion of the article tou before

Xpia-Tov, which is omitted before 7r«Tgo'j. And in 1 Thess. iii. 11.

avTog he 6 Osog xa« na.rr,p riix,a)V, xoti 6 Kupiog rjixcuv 'I>j(rou5 Xpio-rog.

And here agaui the same distinction of the persons is preserved as

in the last example, by the insertion of the article 6 before A'upioj,

which is omitted before Uarrip. The apostle James also uses the

same mode of expression, i. 27 ; and there are at least a dozen

other places, as Rom. xv. 0. 1 Cor. xv. 24. Gal. i. 4. Eph. v. 20.

Col. i. 3. and iii. 17- 1 Thess. i. 3. iii, 13. 2 Thess. ii. 16.

James iii. 9- t^ev, i. G. in which " the God and Father' is

mentioned exactly according to this rnle. Neither are there any

exceptions ; except the nouns be proper names, or in tlie plural

number ; in which cases there will be exceptions. There are

several other texts in which the mode of expression is exactly

similar, and which therefore necessarily require a construction

agreeable to this same rule, though the present English Version

has rendered them in a different sense, and thus concealed from

the mere English reader many striking proofs concerning the God-
head of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ. Thus among other

texts. Tit. ii. 13. as mentioned before, our version renders the

words TOU jttsyaXou 0sou x«i craiTYjpog r)/xwv '/rjcrou Xpicrrov, of the

great God, and our Saviour Jesus Christ ; but as the passage is

plainly and unequivocally to be understood as an assumption, that

Jesus Christ is our God and Saviour, it should be rendered of our
great God and Saviour Jesus Christ. Thus also 2 Pet. i. 1. ev

8ix«jo(ruv*] TOU &zOu xoii <TuiTr,pog 'Iyjotov A'picrrou, in the common
English version is tiius imperfectly rendered, through the right-

eousness of our God, and our Saviour Jesus Christ ; but according

to the true grammatical construction it should be through the

righteousness of our God and Saviour Jesus Christ. And Mr.
Crutwell has remarked, in his useful edition of the English Bible

with Bishop Wilson's notes, that the words were rendered of our

God and Saviour Jesus Christ, in the versions of Wickliff,

Coverdale, Matthews, Cranmer, in the Bishops' Bible, the Ge-
neva, the Rheniish, and by Doddridge, Wesley, and others.

Tn»dal also, the author of the first printed English version of the

New Testament, has given the very same rendering. This is the

substance of Mr. Sharp's first and principal rule, which, as Bishop
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Bargess observes, must be called his rule ; for though it was
acknowledged and apphed by Beza and others to some of the

texts alleged by him, yet never so prominently, because singly,

or so effectually as in his remarks. The converse of this, uhich
Mr. Sharp has given as another rule, is equally true, that if these

personal nouns are connected by the copulative, and both have the

article, they relate to different persons.

How much care then ought to be taken, as Dr. Tilloch justly

observes, lest the text be distorted in those passages where the

combinations which we have been considering occur, by any mode
of translation which may set these plain rules of language at de-

fiance, and which may impose a false sense upon the text. The
divine records themselves are not dark, nor do they teach opposite

and contradictory doctrines. But prepossessions and prejudices

will often take a deeper root, owing to the ambiguities of different

versions, or to mis-translations. One of the chief causes of our

mis-translations in this respect is the Latin Vulgate, which not

admitting the article, and giving its whole support and authority

to the school divinity of the West, bestowed the same influence

on the turn of expression in most of the vernacular European
translations.—The two attributive nouns, then, 6 Osog xal narfjg,

(the God and Father,) joined by the copulative xal, and the first

only having the article, refer to one individual : as in the expression,
" the grace toD Kvglou xx) Scorripog of the Lord and Saviour," the

two attributives Lord and Saviour mean the san)e individual.

Now suppose we add to this the name of the individual, '/yjTow

XpiaToij, then the truth of the expression will be that Jesus Christ

is the [^ord and Saviour. Thus 2 Pet. ii. 20. " Through the

knowled<5e toO Kvplov xa» ^iwTrjpo; 'Iricroi) A'piTTOu," no one doubts

that Peter here declares Jesus Christ to be the Lord and Saviour.

And in the same Epistle (i. 1 1.) we meet with the same words, toO

Kuplov r,iiu>v xa» ^cjoTYjpoc '/rjcrou Xgi(TTou, but with the addition of the

personal pronoun, which however does not affect the sense ; for,

strictly speaking, it should be inserted after each noun ; but if

inserted only once, it is of no consefjuence whether after the first

or after the last. liut if the article was prefixed to the last attri-

butive, then '* the Lord of us" would indicate one individual, not

named, ami " the Saviour of us, Jesus Christ," would indicate

anoliier. Now suppose we have tlie substitution of another attri-

butive noun, 6?ov lor instance, the expression will in like manner
only apply to one imlivitlual. ior the combination is precisely

the same, and Heoj is as much an attributive as K6pioc. Now this

substitution occuis 2 Pet. i. 1. "Through the righteousness too

&eou if}[x,u)v xa» ^oJT^poj '/ijaou XgKTTOo," which, as mentioned before,

ought to be rendered " through the righteousness of Jesus Christ

our God and Saviour," and not as exhibited in the authorised ver-
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sion, "Through the righteousness of God and our Saviour Jesus

Christ." Though indeed our translators have given the correct

sense on their margin, viz. " of our God and Saviour ;" which

marginal reading ought to have been admitted into the text, as

many other translators had done ; for certainly the Greek words
have reference only to one person, our God and Saviour, Jesus

Christ. The same expression occurs Titus ii. 13. as we have

seen before : which our translators ought to have rendered,
** expecting the blessed hope and appearance of the glory of our

Great God and Saviour, Jesus Christ," or at least, '* of the

Great God and Saviour oj' us, Jesus Christ," and not in the am-
biguous manner they have done, by thrusting the pronoun our

forward in the sentence, and retaining the article in the version,

contrary to their common practice before Osoij, rendering it, " of

the Great God, and our Saviour .Jesus Christ." Hut had the

writer intended to express the Great God and Saviour as a

plurality, the rules of the language woidd certainly have required

the insertion of the article before Su)Tr,pos. And to use the words

of Dr. Wordsworth, " it is to be regretted and wondered at, that

our English translators should have deprived us of that inter-

pretation which was the only one eyer preached in all the ancient

churches." Again in Eph. v. 5. our Common Version renders

ev rij BuaiXsla tov XpKTTou xul 6soD, in the kingdom of Christ and

of God, as if the Greek mentioned two persons, which is quite

otherwise ; for, according to the nature of the article as explained in

the beginning, the full sense of the Greek is, '* of him {being or)

who is, Christ and God." The text declares the anointed one,

the Messiah, or the Christ, to be 6so§, God or the Omnipotent.

2 Thess. i. ]2. " according to the grace tov Obou xu) Kv^lov 'hicroij

Xgia-Toij," rendered in our Common Version, " of our God and the

Lord Jesus Christ," may also be adduced as an evidence in favour

of Mr. Sharp's canon, though Bishop Middleton entertains some
doubts concerning this passage. His objection here is that, Kuptog

^Ir^iTovc XpKXTog is collectively a title of our Lord; but though this

is a common mode of speaking of our I^ord, yet when it is pre-

ceded by another title, also applietl to him, namely, Oso; in such a

manner as to bring Kvpiog within the operation of a known es-

tablished rule of the Greek language, then it cannot follow that

that title should be excluded from the operation of that rule. And
the sense of the Greek will be, "according to the grace of the

God of us and Lord, Jesus Christ." For Kuptoi may partake

indeed of the nature of Proper Names, when put for mrT* (.Ic-

hovah), but not when put for Ado/iai, or simply, Lord. With
regard to tiie passages adduced by his Lordship to show that here

there is nQ necessity tor detaching Kvglov from 'Ir^<xo'{) Xpiarov,

the form of expression in all is quite different, because Qih; in
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all of them is already coupled with naTr,p, aiid the diversity is as

strongly marked as in 2 John 3. Biou TraTpog, x«» Kuglov ^Ii^aoO

XpKrToij Tou ulou Tou Trargoj. Besides tlie article, on the position of

which the whole question, and indeed the rule itself, depends, is

not found in one of them. And yet the Bishop allows that A'-J^joj

is commonly subject to the rule, and that it may be separated from

the Proper Name, in order to be coupled with Otog, when the

latter is the preceding attributive. But indeed, again observes liie

learned Dr. Tilloch, " in such cases tliere is not a separation

from the Proper Name, but an addition made to the prefix ; nor,

when thus enlarged, do the words become less a title of our ] ..ord

than they were before ; Our Lord and Saviour, Jesus Christ,

and our God and Lord, Jesus Christ, are in every sense titles as

proper to him, as our Lord, Jesus Chribt. And had the writer

in this passage intended two persons, he would have put his mean-
ing beyond all doubt by prefixing the article to Kvplov as well as

to ©sou. There was nothing in the nature or use of this title to

prevent him ; for in other passages we find him employing it with

the article, as Rom. xiii. 14. 1 Cor. xvi. 22. And surely it is

begging too much to suppose that where he meant to express two,

he should notwithstanding employ that construction which the rules

of the language require for only one person. The presence also of

the personal pronoun after Kupio^ makes the article necessary. And
the sacred peimien seem to prefer this way of exj)ressing the title,

Kupiog rjfMwv 'i>j70uj Xpicrrog. It occurs about fifty times. 'I'hey

have most commonly used that form which makes the article indis-

pensable. This renders it the more evident that, when they

adopted another form which excludes the article, as in this passage,

2 Thess. i. 12. they did it for the express purpose of giving to

their words that sense which such construction demands. 'I'hus

according to the doctrine laid down by the Bishop himself, this

passage also 2 Thess. i. 12. must and can only be rendered,
" According to the grace of him {heing or) who is the God of

us and Lord, Jesus Christ.^' And we may remark in his Lord-
ship's own words, that the rule, both as it respects diversity

and identity, has been observed by the sacred writers; and we
may ask also with him, where is the instance m which it has

been violated r"

Abstract Nouns.

In the preceding rules, where the applicatiun might be perti-

nently made, abstract nouns have already been nientionid aiul

illustrated among the appellatives. I'ui it will be observed lliat
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llieie is a close analogy between the use of the article when pre-
fixed to abstract nouns, and the hypotlietical use of it in the case

of appellatives : as ol aSjxoj will signify all those who are assumed
to be unjust; so i) u^ixlu will mean every act, of which injustice

can be assumed. In insertions then of the article when an abstract

noun is used in its most abstract sense, the article is prefixed.

Thus Plato, i] adtxla xa»
f;

axokxarloc [ji,syKrTOV rcbv ovtwv xaxov hari.

Demosth. ^ vroVrjj rco y>3g«. So Rom. v. 12. S<a touto wa-irep 8«'

evos avQpwTiQu ^ cii[j.apTtoi £15 Tov Koty^uov elcrJjXSe, xaX 8«« Tr^g uixuptIus

QavaTOg.

The article is also frequently used before these nouns where
they are personified. Thus Xenoph. Mem. ii. 1. y; KukIu vttoXoi-

fiovcot. sItcsv. Ibid. ^ 'ApsTrj ejTrev. So Acts xxviii. 4. ^ j/x)j ^^v

owx etaasv. Matt. x!. 19. xa» IS(xa»a)9»} yj 2!o^ix omo tuiv tskvoov

a{)TT,g. Thus also St. Paul, Rom. v. 21. personifies sin and grace,

^ dfLapTtu xu) rj %ap«5, and in the whole of chap. vi. represents

them as kings, who wish to have mankind under their dominion.

These nouns also take the article, when that arlicle has the

meaning of a possessive pronoun. Thus Aristoph. Iiquit. 837.

^r]Ku> ITS TYiS euyXooTTlag, your . . . So Gal. v. 13, p-ovov /xij TrjV

eXsvSsplav elg a.(popjj,rjv. These nouns also, like appellatives, take

the article where they have a reference : thus Plato, tyjv jxaxpoXo-

ylav, Tp TOTTgxTOV tTn^si^ria-ag y^pr^cr^ai.

With regurd to the omission of the article before abstract nouns,

it is not necessary to consider it here, since it has been already

introduced and explained in the preceding cases where only it is

observable ; as for instance where abstract nouns are the predi-

cates of propositions not intended to reciprocate, the article will

of course be omitted. See for instance Gal. v. 19—23.

Projjer Names.

In Aristophanes, whose language, except in his choruses, is

most simple and unaffected, we may observe that the j)roper names
of men never have the article, except when the same person has

been recently mentioned ; or when the person is from some cause

or other of such notoriety, that even without previous mention he

may be recognised by the hearer. The names of deities and

heroes, and the proper names of p/aces, whether countries, cities,

mountains, Scc. have commonly the article prefixed. With regard

to Herodotus, the instances in which he prefixes the article to the

proper names of men, in the case of previous and recent mention,

are almost innumerable : but without previous mention he does

not prefix the article to the noun of any person, however illustrious

and well known. And in this respect, as well as in the dialect

and diction, there is some resemblance between him and Homer,
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though from the paucity of instances in which Homer uses the

article before a proper name nothing like a rule is deducibie

from his practice. The names of deities are often, though not

so often as by writers of a later age, first nientioiu'd by Herodotus

with the article prefixed : more frequently, however, it is omitted.

And the same latitude is observable in the names of places as in

succeeding ages. In Demosthenes and other prose authors, the

instances in which the article is used when the proper name is re-

peated are very common. The names of deities commonly have

the article ; and the names of places, those at least of great ce-

lebrity, take or reject the article, without any other apparent rea-

son than tlie pleasure of the writer. In poetry the article is often

omitted before proper names, and even before appellatives in

strictness requiring tlie insertion. It is indeed very probable, as

Apollonius observes, that in a prose writer the very first word of

the Iliad would have taken the article. The reader becomes ha-

bituated to the peculiar style of poetry. But if m prose we should

meet with Tttttoj, for instance, an appellative, meaning the same
horse which had just before been n)entioned, mistake would be

almost inevitable ; and the reason is plain : for if there is nothing

which identifies thin horse with that before spoken of, it may rea-

sonably be concluded that a different one is meant ; but on the

renewed mention of proper names, of Callias or Lycon, for

instance, we shall infer the identity, even though the article be not

expressed. On the same ground the names of deities and places

may or may not have the article. Their notoriety, even when not

asserted, will occur to the hearer's mind. To say, however, 6 KaX-
Ai'aj, 6 AvKwv, when Callias or Lycon are now for the first time

heard of, would involve both falsehood and absurdity ; for it would
amount to a declaration, that the hearer knows, or ought to know,
who is meant. But in the other case, i. e. if Lycon or Callias

being already known be spoken of without the article, the same
inconvenience will not ensue. And as the article cannot in ordi-

nary cases be placed before proper names ad libitum, so a fortiori

it is not inserted where particular rules require its omission,—that

rule for instance respecting verbs substantive and nuncupative, and

that which relates to propositions asserting or denying exislenc*.

On the whole, any irregularity observable with respect to proper

names does not in the least affect the general doctrine of the

article. In Acts viii. 1. 3. we have ^avKog\ comp. ix. I. 8.

'PlKiTTTioc, viii. 5. comp. 6. 33. And in the enumeration of proper

names of persons, see Acts xx. 4. Rom. xvii. 7- [h 12. 14. 15.

Matt. X. 2. 4. So in Greek writers, Xen. Anab. vii. 1. 3'2.

Thucyd. ii. 67. v. IQ. the article is then commonly omitted.
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The use of the Article with certain Words.

Hag.

When Ttug or ai:a.g in the singular number is used to signify

that the whole of the thing implied by the substantive, with which
it is joined, is intended, the substantive has the article. Thus
Xenoph. Hell. iii. cIltzixv to (rrgxTsufjia, Thucyd. ii. 57. ttjv yfjv

Ttoiaav et€ju.ov. So Eph. ii. 21. Tracra i) oixoSoju,^. Mark xvi. lo.

Trao-j] rrj xtI<t;i, to every creature, Englisli V ers. but more correctly,

to the whole creation.— But when it is employed to denote that

everi/ individual of the species is spoken of, then the substantive

is anarthrous, as, Plut. Conviv. Tracryjc re^vric xa) ^jVvaiJ,e'Jog a.vSpoo7rtvr,c.

So Rom. iii. 19. wav (tto^x. Hesychius thus detines Traj : JTaj*

oXoc, 'ixaUTOc.

In the plural, where there is not reference, the usage is variable
;

for even then, as plurals represent whole classes of things, it will

often happen that the article will be used hypothetically, as Xen.
Q]^con. Tracrwv xwv TBy(yuov. Where there is reference, the article is,

of course, inserted : as Matt. xiii. 32. T^avTu^v tkv cnrsgiJLUTCJOv.

Sometimes the article is prefixed to -rrac, in the singular as well as

in the plural, the position implying no difference in the sense.

Abstract nouns with Traj want the article, where there is not

reference, as Matt, xxviii. 18. e2o5>) ju,o» Tracra s^ovcria, and have it,

where there is reference ; and sometimes also the article is placed

before vas.

O'kog, obrog, oos, Ixsivog.

The construction of oKog resembles that of Traj. But when it is

used in the adverbial sense of zchoilij or altogether, its substantive

is anarthrous. Thus Demosth. c. Steph. nrXa.T^a okov k(TT)v ri

^iaSfjxy}.

The noun which is joined with ovto; has the article prefixed
,

as, Herod, ix. tov tto'vov toutov. So Matt. xx. 12. outoj ol eor^uTOi.

This usage, however, was unknown to Homer. Proper names,

though for the most part they take the article with outoj, are yet

subject to some uncertainty. And where the identity of the pro-

noun and noun is asserted, the noun is most frequently anarthrous.

Hence if the proposition be " He is a man," cvro; avr^g ea-rt will be

the true form.

What has been said respecting ovto; applies for the njost part to

oSs, as, Demosth. c. Timoc. tovvo'/xov tovSj. Sometimes, however,

when the noun precedes, especially a proper nanie, the article is

omitted, as, Plat. 'ApiaroTiXsi ruih. What has been said of outoj
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applies to exelvoj. And the article is often omitted when proper

names and other nouns precede it.

Tlic position of the Article in the immediate concord of the

'Substantive and the Adjective, where one Article onlij is

emploijed; and the order of the Substantive and the Ad-
jective, ichere the Article is repeated.

It must be observed, that there are two kinds of concord which
substantives and adjectives admit; Ijotoj o iruTr^p, for instance, and o

siuhi TtaTYip. The sense of the former is, " mine is the father," the

assertive copula eo-ti being supplied between l/*oj and 6 Trari^^. Ju

the latter something is to be affirmed or denied of one who is

already assumed to be my father, as, for instance, o ejji.h; -jTizTijp

—a7r:'9av£. On this second kind of concord, that is, where the

substantive and adjective are to be taken in immediate concord,

where there is such an assumption of the attribute, is founded the

canon, that, supposing one article t)nly to be employed, it must be

placed immediately before the adjective. Thus Demosth, de Cor.

ocra 7rpocrr;x5 Tov ayci^hv TtoX'nriv. So John x. 3. ri TSta ttpo^uta

But where the attribute is not assumed, and it becomes an as-

sci tiorj, then the position of the article will be different. Such
for instance. Soph. Aj. 11'21. ov yap fixvctV(TOV t^v t^^vyiv exT>)£ra-

ju.>)y : the meaning is, " the art, which I have acquired, is no mean
one." In such cases the sentence may be supposed to supply a

relative, widi the assertive verb before the adjective. And thus,

,)ohn \.\. .5. xaj Trapaxu^'ctg /SAsttej X5iju,5va to. oiovix. For what is

said of adjectives applies equally to participles. See also 1 Cor.
xi. 5. Yj 7rpo(p»]T£uou(Ta axaraxaAuTrrcu xjj xs$aAr~.

Hut where both the substantive and the adjective have the article

in immediate concord, the rule invariably is, that the substantive

with its article shall be placed first. Thus Isocrat. TrpsTrsi yup tou;

Tictt^ug, ujinrcp Trjj ouciaj, ovtcu xa» t^j <p«A(ac Tr,g Trarpixijj xXtipovotxslv

.

So Malt. vi. 1 1. TOV apTOv r;ju,«Jv tov STtiouaiov 8oj riu.iv arjfjitpov. John
N. -7. Tcc irpojiccTU Tu sfjiu. xvi. 1. i) aju-TTjAoj 1^ aAr)5<v)j.

It mav be observed that in cases of explanatn)n or limitation

sometlung more is re(juisite than the addition merely of the adjec-

tive. I'or tlioiigli, with respect to the order of the words, llu;

simple and natural torn: 6 /xs'yaj ^aciArjj, and tins latter form, wiljj

an article preiixed both to the substantive and adjective, as o jScccri-

A;jj 6 jxe'ya?, be strictly equivalent, as also to ayjov IIviiipLu, and
llvsupi.x TO ciyiov m the New Testament, \et the addition of tlu^

adjective may be by a kiml ol after-thonglit to restiict the stdjstaii-

live absolutely to the object meant ; oi to mark an tinphasis. or
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opposition by purposely reserving the adjective. Thus in these

two forms, to ayiov Flvsufia, and to Ilvevfjitx, to uyiov, the addition of

TO ayiov absolutely limits the sense. And the expression of Justin

Martyr, tou /Ivsu/xaToj, ^'Ji"'', "^oi) dylov seems to indicate very

clearly what is the force of the addition in that and in all similar

instances. And our Saviour has said, John x. 11. eyw ei/Aj 6 Troift^v

6 xa\oi, as opposed to him, who is jubio-dcoro';.

The use of the Article with certain Phrases and Wo7'ds in

the New Testament.

IIvsupt.a.

rivsvftx prirmrWy s\gn\fies breath or wind. 1. In the sense of

breath it takes or rejects the article according to circumstances:

thus Matt, xxvii. 50. a^p^xe to TrvsOjita, his breath. In the meaning
of windy it takes the article, as being one of the great objects of'

nature: thus John iii. 8. to Trvsujxa ttvsT. 2. flvevfjioi contradis-

tinguished from cra^^, signifying the intellectual or spiritual opposed
to the carnal part of man, niay be used either detinilely or indefi-

nitely. Thus Luke xxiv. 39. Trvsu/xa ca.px.a kou octtsol ovk ep(^s». And
in the same definite or indefinite sense the word is used as signifying

the spiritual principle as abstracted from body or matter, and the

immaterial agents, spirits, and TrvsJ/xaTa, the demoniacs. 3. The
word 7rveujM,a is used x«t' s^o^y^v and always with the article, cases

excepted where other rules confessedly and decidedly interfere, (as

for instance the omission of the article after a prej)osition,) when
it denotes the great and pre-eminent Spirit, the third person in the

Trinity. The addition of to ayiov serves only to ascertain to wh;it

class of spirits, whether good or evil, this pre-eminent spirit is af-

firmed to belong. See piirticularly among the passages which, from
their ascribing pe;so//fl/<^;c7s to the /IvsSfta ayioy, are usually adduced
to prove the personality of the Blessed Spirit; Mark i. 10. xiii. 11.

Luke iii. 22. John i. 32. Acts i. 16. x, 19. xx. 28. xxviii. 25.

Eph. IV. 30. 1 Tim. iv. I. Heb. iii. 7, &c. Deducible from

this sense is that of the injiuence or operation of the llolv Spirit,

the addition of ayjoj explicable as before, in this sense, however,

TiVsufj.a. and TTvsvfjLoi. ayiov are always anarthruiis, tiie case of renewed

mention or other reference being of course excepted. Thus John
XX. 22. Aa/Ssre TrveG/xa ayiov. The reason is, that though the Holy
Spirit himself be but one, his infiuences and operations may be

many. nvsvft,x also may be used with or without the -.irtirle, ac-

cording to the circumstances, to mark the effects of these influences

of the Spirit, in the senses of disposition, character, faith, vir-

tue, religion, &.c. or evif propensities, as supposed to arise from the

influence of the Evil Spirit. The word 2i'aT«v«j, that said Evil
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Spirit, it may here be observed, is used both with and without the

article, as partaking of the nature both of a proper name, and of

an appellative, viz. the adversary.

Passages in which to Hvsu^a. ayiov and nvB^u-ct are itsedy

particularly in those two important classes, viz. the ac-

ceptation ofthe Holy Spirit in a personal sense, with the

article^ and its gifts, influences or operations, without

the article.

(I) To nvsufta, the Holy Spirit, is represented by the writers of

the New Testament as being most intimately united with God the

Father, and God the Son; but yet as distinguished in certaiu

respects, although possessing the same attributes. The passages

in which to Ilvevfui is to be referred to this signification are those,

in which existence, personality, intelligence and agency are predi-

cated of the Spirit.

Joined with 6 Osog, 6 Zlar^p, and 6 XgKrroi, &c. with the same or

with different predicates. Matt, xxviii. ly. /SaTrr/^ovrej auroy; sij to

ofOfia TOW IJarpos xa) tow Tlov xa.) tou tiylov IIvs6(x,ciTog. 1 Cor. xii. 4.

coll. 5. 6. TO Se awTO Ilvsufjia—xa» 6 auTog Kvgiog—6 le auroc Osog,

and ver. 11. coll. 7. B. 9. l-'J- bis. <2 Cor. xiii. 13. ^ %ap'5 tou

Kvqlov '/>]croo XpKTTOU, xa» i] ayotirr] tov Obov, xa\ tj xoivoavla to'J dylo'j

ItVs'jyLctTog jti-eTa TravTojv vfjicov. 1 Pet. i. 2. xutu 7ipoyvcjo(Xiv &5ov

-KUTpog ev a.yia.a[ji.co nvs6[xa.T0g, elg VTTUxorjV xa) pixvTKT[Xov a'^fx-arog

*/>jo"oy XptTToiJ. Jude 20. ev IlvsuixuTi dylco Trpoo'BV^Ofj.svoi, exoTobg

ev ayaTTJ) &eov rripr,<ya.rey TTpocTBe^Ofjavoi to sXiog tov Kvpiov ^jiawv 'Iyjo-oG

A'^KTTou elg i^curjv aJcuviov. So 1 John v. 7- but as the genuineness

of this verse is disputed, there is no necessity to rest upon it.

Where the same omniscience is predicated of TO Flviv^x as of 6

Qtog. 1 Cor. ii. 10. to yap TlvsdjJia TravTa spvjvu, xai rx /3a5>) to\j

Osov. Ver. Il.ouTcoxai Ta toD 6£0u ouSsjj olScv, si ju.^ to Ilvsvfxx

TOU &iOU.

Where intimate union or oneness with the Father is predicated

of TO Hvz\)[i.a.. John xv. 2(). to [JvsiifMU Tr^g ct\r}')zlcig, 6 Traou tov

TraTpo; exnogivsTai. So in the comniou phrase to Uvsvlloc tov

Stoij, TOV TiOLTpog, ifcc

Where the .same things are predicated of to TIvsvjmu which in

other places are predicated of 6 Oeoc, as Ananias and Sappliira

are said to lie to the Holy Spirit, Scc. Acts v. *>. ^l/Bvaa(T^Jx^ (re Tb

nvevfLct TO dytov, coll, ver. 4. ovx s^svctm uv^poi-noig ctWx too t>ra5, i. e,

it is not men whom thou hast attempted lo deceive, but the Divine
Sj)irit, God, who exerts an uitluence in them, ver. ().

As speaknig through the pro|)htls of the Old Testament, ^Vcts

1. l6. ypocpijv— i^v ngostTie to IhzU[/.u to ayjov 6tx (TT0fji,xT0i Ja^('3 . . .
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coll. iv. 24. 15. (Tu Osog—o Sja a-T6[/,aT0i Ja/S/S

—

slirdov . . . Acts
xxviii. 25. xaXcZij TO i7vsii/xa to ay«ov lAaAijcrs Sia '//o-«jou, coH. Is.

vi. 8. where (see ihe liebrew) a plurality of divine persons is

implied. Heb. iii. 7- x.aSoog Xsyej to /Ivsujxa to ayiov, coll. Ps.
\cv. 7- Heb. X. 15. [J.apTvpsl 8s i^/iTv xai to /Jvr'j^aa to ixy»ov, coll.

Jer. xxxi. 31. So Heb. i.\. 8. coll. i. 1. and Acts ii. 17. i6.

quoted from .Joel iii. 1. 2. coll. ii. 33. 38.

Where a person is said to be born of the Spirit, spoken of the

spiritual renovation, i. e. the new modes of thinking, f«;eling, act-

ing, which are exhibited by those who sincerely and with a lively

faith embrace the gospel. John iii. 5. 6. 8. o y;ysvrif/.£vo; Ik tou

27vsuja.aT05. coll. John i. 13. sk Beov eyBvvri$Yj<rciV,

Where to Ilveu/xa, 8cc. is said to dwell in or be with Christians.

Rom. viii. 1 1. bis. e] 8e to TlvsrJixa to'6 lyslpavTog '/ijtro5v ex vbxpcuv

oJxsi ev (jiiAV—S<a to IvoixoOv uutou Uvsuju-a ev l/jxTv. I Cor. iii. 10.

oux o»SaTe on vaog ©soy e(Tts, ku\ to nvsuaoc rou ©sou oixsT ev vjuv ; vi,

19- TO (TwiuoL vtx,u3V v«oj Tou ev ufXAv dyiou TIvEviJi^aTos l(TTiv, 2 Tim. i.

14. Sia nvs6[xciTog ayiov, tou hoixouvrog h fifxlv, i. e. through the aid,

by the assistance, of the Holy Spirit who dwells in us. Compare
2 Cor. vi. l6. ufjteij yap vaog 6soD Ictts i^wvTOg' xaScug sIttsv 6 Osog'

OTt IvoiK-^acti sv auTolg x. r. K. James iv. 5, to Tlviv^j^x o xaTcox.Yi(Tev

Iv r^ftiv. coll. John xiv. 23. Ephes. ii. 22.

Where to nvevixa and o 6soj are interchanged ; as 1 Cor. xii.

1 1. TravTa 8s TauTa svepysl to sv xa» to auTO JlvsOjU-a, spoken of mi-

raculous gifts, &.C. coil. ver. 7. where it is 6 6sog 6 svepywv to.

Travra ev Troccrjv. So F,ph. vi. 17. ^ayjxipa to5 IIvsviMaTog, o eart

prjijio. Oeou, the sword xcliich the Holy Spirit furnishes, which is the

icord of iiod, i. e. defend yourselves against your spiritual foes by

meditating upon those divine truths which the Holy Spirit presents

to you in the word of God.
Sometimes where to ZIvsDaa is joined with or spoken in reference

to XpidTog, &c. Joined with 6 XqidTog in a form of swearing,

Itoni. IX. 1. aXYfisiav Xiyoo h XpKTTco' ov vJ/su8o|x«j— Iv llvsu^aTi. In

a solemn obtestation, Rom. xv. 30. -napaxaXm 81 v^ag—Sja tou

Kuplou Yjfj,uiV '/yjcoti XpKTTOV, xa) 8ta T>jj ayanrig tou nvsvjxciTog. In

the regeneration and satictihcation of Christians; 1 Cor. vi. 11.

uWa aTrsXouaaoSs, aXKu r;yaAAiaa"5>]TS, aAA' ISjxa»ct)9>jTS, Iv tm ovofx-UTt

Tov Kuplov '/y^crou xu) Iv tcu JIvsy^aTj to'J ©sou ri[jiuiv.-—So to Ilvsvaa

and 6 XpicrTog are said to be or dwell with men; compare the ex-

amples cited above, with John xiv. 23. xv. 4. 2 Cor. xiii. 5.

Eph. iii. 17. Phil. i. 19.

VV Irere to nvsuixa to ayiov is said to descend Trysu/xaTixw sT8s»,

upon Jesus after his baptism; Luke iii. 22. JMatt. iii. iG. Mark
1. 10. John i. 32. 33. coll. in. 34.

As coming lo Christians and remaining with them, in order to

impart a more perfect ktiowledgc of divine truth, and to afford
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support and consolation. John xiv. 17. 20. 6 8s 7rafaxA>]T0f, to

rivtufta TO ayiov,— exsivoj y/xa; 8i?afe« TravTa. xv. 'Hi. 6 7r«gaxA>]T0f

—

TO [Iveuuia. t^j aX»)55('af, i. e. that divine Spirit which will impart the

knowledge ot divine truth ; as xvi. 13. 14. to nveufia Trig oiXri^slag

b^riyri<ni u/xaj eij TTa<rav T^v a\r;5stctv. So where any one is said to

grieve the Holy Spirit; Eph. iv. 30. /x^ Kuttuts to [lysvjxu to ayiov

TOW ©sou, Iv cu £cr^payiV9>)Ts, i. e. by whose gifts and influences ye

are strengthened and contirnied and sealed, Sec. coll. is. Ixiii. 10.

Where to /Ivsyaa to i'yiov is represented as bestowing those mi-

raculous gifts by which the Apostles and primitive Christians were

distniguished, and by which they were qualified in a special manner
for the oflice of widely propagating the Christian religion. Acts

I. 8. Xi^T^rcrOs Suvajxiv ItsXSoVtoj tow oiyiou 7/vsyjtx.aToj sp' ufj^oig, x. t. X.

— Parlicularly as affording aid for the multiplication and strength-

ening of the churches; Acts ix. 31. «! exxXtjc/ai—si%ov slprjvYjv,

OJXoSopt.ot>ju.sv«» xa» Tiogstiofjisvai tm (po^M too Kvplott, xcti rfi irapaxX'^cTH

Tou dyiov UvivftxTog e7rX>]9uvovTo. Or in the appointment of the stti-

o-xoTTOJ, Acts XX. 28. T«5 noiixvicp Iv CO uixug to nvsufix to siyiov sSsto

ewKTxoVouj.

Where to /JvstJjxa tou 6rpt5, 8cc. is said to speak through die

Apostles when brought before rulers, magistrates, &c. Matt. x.

20. Mark xiii. 11. Luke xii. 12.

Where to Zlvsyaa is represented as the author of revelations to

men ; as communicating a know-ledge of present facts and events
;

Acts X. 19. SITTSV UVTU) [IleTPCo) TO IIVzU/jW ISoD «v5p=C TpsTj ^IJToDo"/ <T:.

xi. 12. Or as communicating admonitions, warnings, invitations,

&c. through the Apostles; Rev. ii. 7. 6 s^ajv cuj, axouTarw t»' to

//vr'j|xa X=ysj Tuig IxxXyjcr/aij, i. e. that Spirit by whose influence

the Apostle was rapt in prophetic vision, (i. 10.) and heard the

Messiah inditing messages to the churches, ii. 1 1 . 17.29- iii. (>.

13. 22. XIV. 13. vai, Keysi to I/vsu/jta. xxii. 17. xa) to /7vevju,a xai

f; vu/x<p>) \iyo'j<Tiv spx^^' ^^'^ Spirit and the bride sat/, come, i, e.

the Holy Spirit who actuates the Apostles and ministers of the

gospel, and leads men to the knowledge and reception of divine

irulli, and the whole church of Christ, invite to come, &c. So
(jod IS said to communicate revelations ^uu toO IIv:6[jiXTog a'jrrj,

I Cor. ii. 10. where omniscience is 4IS0 ascribed to to lhvj\Loi, see

above.

Other instances nii;;ht be adduced of the agency, personality,

ik.c. of the Holy Spirit ; as, inwardly moving our Lord tf> go into

the desert to be tempted, Matt. iv. 1. Mark i. 12. Luke iv.

1. r;yfTo h T'M lIviufj-xTi si; t^v spr,fjiov, h by the agency of the Holy
Spirit. Matt. xii. 32. where the Holy S|)irit is said lobe blasphemed,
and where it is used in opposition to 6 u\h; tcO av5§a>7rov in the

preceding part of the verse. In the former verse also, 31. it is

used in tlkj personal sense, coll. 1 Pet. iv. 14. and Acts i. H. So
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Mark iii. 29- Luke xii. 10. See also John vii. 3<). roll, xvi.

13. 14. Acts V, 32. TO nvsrjjjjct to ayjov, o gScoxrv 6 Oeo;, as we read

John iii. It), ihat God tov ulo? auToO eSwxev. 1 John iii. 24. iv. 13.

Acts X. 44. 45. xi. 15. xv. 8. xix. 6. 1 Thess. i. 5. iv. 8. v. 19,

Acts vii. 51.,viii.29. xv. 28. xvi. 6. 7. The Holy Spirit enabling

persons to foretell future events, &c. Acts xi. 28. "Ayu^oc scrr,[ji.c/v5

tta. Tou nvBuiJ^aTOi. xxi. 4. 11. xx. 23. 1 Tiin. iv. ]. Speaking of

all the gifts, blessings, graces, which are iu)parted and wrought
in us by the Holy Spirit, as tilling the mind with peace and joy,

as the pledge and foretaste of elernal happiness, and inspiring us

with devoted filial love to God. 2 Cor. i. 22. dovg cifif>x(Bci)vcc rou

llvevixocTog. coll. v. 7. Eph. i. 13. 14. Rom. viii. 23. ver. If).

In this last verse we have two important senses of nvsv[xa plainly

contradistinguished; the Holy Spirit, and the spirit or n)ind of

man. Ver. 26. 27. Rom. xiv. 17. S^xaioo-uv^j xat elpYjvri xu\ ^txpa

ev Uveoju-ar/ dylco, righteousness and peace and jnij which we re-

ceive from the Spirit.

(2) Ilvevitoi, and Ilvsvfj^a otyiov, without the article, are by a kind of

nietonymy put for the effects, results, consequences, of the ope-

rations of the Holy Spirit, i, e. the gilts, divine influences, divine

energy and power which result from the agency of the Holy Spirit,

viz.

Spoken of that procreative divine energy wliich was exerted in

the conception of Jesus. Luke i. 35. TlviVfxoi. uyiov l'n=Xvj(T-rai Im
(r\, xoCi Suva/xjf u'\)1(ttou sTricrxiua-si toi Matt. i. 18. 20. 'Jhis last,

how ever, uuiy be meant in the personal acceptation, the preposition

making it impossible to prove in( ontesiably in which of the two
senses 77v=vju.aT0c is here to be taken.

Spoken of that divine influence, energy, &c. which is repre-

sented as existing in Jesus after the descent of the Holy Spirit

upon him at his baptism : '/)](7oyj II riviVjxciTo: dylov TrAi^p/c. Acts

i. 2. Luke iv. 18. quoted from Is. Ixi. I. Matt. xii. 18. quoted

from Is. xlii. 1. Acts x, 38. 'J>;<roiiv

—

wg s^piTsv avrov o Osog U-jeu-

[jiaTi dy'iM xa.) lmd.ix.zi.—As enabling him to cast out demons
;

Matt. xii. 28. el Zh Iv UvBu^ctTi Obov sycu sxpdWco to. dcnixovia. . .

coll. Luke xi. 20. where it is si Ss Iv ^uxtuXm Obov exj3dK\M rd Sai-

/xo'via.

Spoken of that divine intUience by which persons were led to

act or to speak in a particular manner; as John the Baptist,

Luke i. 15. xui /7vsu|xaT0j dy\w 7rAy,ff'3:^cr=Ta( srj Ix xoiKtxg f-'^Jfog

auTov. So Zacliarias, l>uke i. 67. Elizabeth, J^uke i. 41. Si-

meon, Luke ii. 25. and 26. 27. where to /7y=UjU,a may signify the

same divine influence, the article being a renewed mention ; or tlie

latter may be meant in the personal acceptation, because of the act

there im[)uted.

Spoken of that divine influence by which the prophets, &c. of
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the Old Testament were excited, where they are said to have

spoken ev TrvsUju-aTj, Sia TrveJ/xaroj, i. e. bi/ inspiration. Matt. xxii.

43. -Kuii o'jy Ja/3»5 h %viv[ji.aTi Kvpiov auTov xaXsT ; Mark xii. 06. So
2 Pet. i. 21. Ono nv;6fji.xTog aylou ^fpojxsvoj sXu\ri<Tav.— In a similar

sense spoken in ihe Apocalypse of the Apostle John, where he is

said to be iv Uvvju.uTi, i. e. rapt in prophetic vision. Rev. i. 10.

iv. 2. xvii. 3. XXI. 10.—Spoken also of that divine inHuence im-

parted to the followers of Christ, where they are said to be bap-

tized with a divine influence, Matt. iii. 11. avTos Ufjuxg /SaTrTjVg* ev

//viu'aaTJ ayj'cu xa» -nufi Mark i. 8. Luke iii. I6. John i. 53.

The intlisences and gilts of the Holy Spirit are also signified Rom.
XV. l(j. coll. Luke XI. IS. And the inspiration of the Spirit is

inlendeil -2 Cor. iii. 3. entaToXYj— syyBypci[ji,iJLSvrj—Tlviu^ctTi ©sou

^ivTos. 1 it. iii- b. is the injiuence. toll. Htb. vi. 4,

Spoken of the influence of the Spirit in qualifying the Apostles

for the duties of iheii^ station, as founders and directors of the

Church of Christ. John xx. 22. hi'^vtri xa» Ai'yjj auroij, Au^btb

flv'Sji^u ayiov. coll. ver. 23. But this Spirit was afterwards more
copiously imparted at the day of Pentecost, when the A pontics

and early Christian teachers and others were inspired by the lioly

Spirit with the full apprehen.'^ion of divine truth, the faculty of

speaking in various languages, of working miracles, of j)rophesying,

Jk.c. Acts \. 5. xi. U). Actsii.4. xa» l7rX>;o-5j]crav «7ravT:j TlvsufJuxTOg

ayi'oy with the influences of the Spirit; as he to /7vrVju,a ISi'Soy

ayroTj actuated and impelled ihem. Rom. xv. 13. Acts iv. 31.

vii. 39- [IviVjxu ayiov, extraordinary influence, viii. 15. 17. 18.

IJ). ix. 17. X. 38. 47. which last may be understood in refer-

ence to the recent dispensation of divine gifts, xi, 24. xiii. 9.

xix. 2. 1 I'liess. i. C). Rom. xv. I9. ev 8yvaa?» (n^asiwv xat t=-

quTMv, h lmu\x.n llveutxctTog ot^f^ov. I Cor. ii. 4. vii. 40. which
latter means divine aid or inspiration. Rom. viii. 9. /7v5ujut,a S;oiJ

and //vsOpia XgtrrToO are a Godly and a Christian disposition of the

soul. Heb. li. 4. 1 Pet. i. 12. Acts viii. 39. /7vru/xa Kvplov

r^pTraT£ Tov (PiXntTTov, \. e. that divine power and influence which
rested on Philip. As exciting persons to speak bolcllv and power-
fully; Acts iv. 8. 31. vi. 10. in this last though the article be

preflxed, //viO/xa must be taken for the influence of the Spirit, or

inspiration. The article is inserted in reference to ao \XxKn im-
mediately jiiib)t)intd. Coll. ver. 8. And Cial. iii. 2. to i/viv/xa

mtaiis the gilts of the Spirit : the Apostle inakts a reference to

tliein, as the xccll-kntncii gilts which they had rectived.

As the medium ut divine communications and revelations, I'^pli.

lii. ').— As causing persons to be rapt in ecstatic vision, Acts vii.

."'.">.-—As the source of joy and Christian triumph. Acts xiii. .>C.

As inspiring ztal and ardour, Acts vi. 3. coll. ver. h. 8. Much
'are liov\e\er must Ix u.^td 111 distmiiuislmic the diirerent sciis».s ot
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/Ivsu/x«, for ill some cases of inferior importance some doubt may
still remain ; as in John xi. S3, which here means the spirit of
man; In his spirit ; so xiii. 21. and in other places. And where
TIvsvjxu is opposed to cocp^, as John vi. 63. Matt. xxvi. 41. where
from the opposition with [xsv and 5e the article is prefixed ; so

Kom. viii. 5. coll. 2. 4. 5. 6. 9- 13. 14. 1 Cor. vi. l6. 1?. and
so 2 Cor. iii. 6. where we have TrveDju-a opposed to ypafi^ct.

Ocog and Kvpiog.

OeOf and Kupio; in the sense of God either take or reject the

article, as partaking of the nature both of appellatives and of

proper names; and we say Sso; and 6 Oco; indiscriminately,

except where grammatical rules uilerfere. 15ut 6=oj invariably

conforms to that law of regimen which forbids an anarthrous

appellative to be governed by one having the article prefixed

:

hence 6 vVog Seov is not to be found. It also follows the conunou
rule of appellatives in rejecting the article where it is the predicate

of a proposition which does not reciprocate, as in John i. 1. In

short, though Osog is used sometimes as a proper name, yet, as it

represents ihe Hebrew term Elohim, The Onuiipoteiit, (which is

not a proper name,) it agrees in its construction with the most

common appellatives. But there is not a single instance in

the whole New Testament of its being used in an inferior or

qualified sense. Qehi is God or a God, either true or false, real or

imaginary, but never superior or injerior. K6§io<;, in regimen at

least, is not so strictly limited, as we find 6 ayyeXo; Kvglov, &.c. dif-

fering in the manner in which it is used, by approaching more
nearly to a proper name ; for proper names are very commonly
anarthrous, though depending on appellatives which have the article.

Though Kupiog and 6 Kugiog are used in the New Testament to sig-

nify God, yet Kupiog without tlie article, without the addition of

the name of Christ, and so circimistanced that none of the rules

for appellatives will show why the article is wanting, signifies God
almost invariably. Sec above, page 9.4. Again, with regard to Ssoc^

it may be remarked, that, in many places in the New Testament,

where it stands alone, and is therefore commonly understood ot

Gud the Father, when the context is properly understood, it will

be found, obseives Dr. Tylloch, to have reference not to //te

Fallier, but to our God and Lord Jesus Christ.

'O ulog rou Osov.

With regal d to llie insertion or omission of the article before

nO; and Heov, b vV,c H;0'j is not found : b -jIo: rw Sv>\) is common.
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but is always to be understood in the highest acceptation. And it

is allowable to write either 6 vlos too Oeou or vlog 6£ou indifTerently,

arising out of the nature of the word Oeog. The former, however,

is the more common. But neither is oloj toD Osoii nor vloi OsoU

to be taken in an inferior sense. The reason why we meet with

both au bI 6 uioj tou 680u and <yu el vlog too Oeov, is that two principles

interfere: after verbs substantive the tirst article should be

omitted, yet where av precedes, it is not unfrequently inserted. 'O

uVog TOU 0SOU is used in a Theocratical sense, and as the Messiah,

the Saviour and Lord of men: Matt. xvi. l6. xxvi. 63. Luke iv.

41. John vi. 69. xi. £7. xx. 31. i. 50. Coll. Luke i. 3£. Acts

ix. 20. Malt. iv. 3. Luke iv. 3. Matt. viii. 2[). Mark v. 7- Luke
viii. '28. Matt. xiv. 33. xxvii. 40. 43. Luke xxii. 70. John i. 34.

Coll. Matt. iii. 17. xvii. 5. Mark i. 11. ix. 7. Luke iii. 22.

ix. 35. 2 Pet. i. 17. John iii. 18. Rom. i. 4. 2 Cor. i. ly.

tph. iv. 13. Heb. vi. 6. x. 29. Kev. ii. 18. et al.

*0 vlog TOU av^pwTTOu.

With regard to the phrase 6 vlog tov av^pauTrov, an appellation

which our Saviour assumed to himself, it is to be obseived that

the very assumption forbade him to use the [)hrase otherwise. He
was to be designated as 6 vVog, for otherwise he would not have been

distinguished from any other individual of the human race ; and if

6 utoj, then tou avQpwnov, for 6 vlog avSpwTrou would offend against

reginien; as 6 vlog j)recedes, tou av9gcOTou follows of course. Where
the canons require uloc to be without the article, as alter Ictti, the

phrase would be vlog av^pcoTtov. As to the title " Son of Man/' it

has every where a reference to iha incaj/iutiuu of Christ, and is

significant of his acquaintance with our intirmities. And it is to

be observed that in a majority of the places in which our Saviour

calls himself the " Son of Man," (and he is never in the New Tes-
tament so called by others before his ascension,) the allusion is

either to his present humiliation or to his future glory; which is,

lliough an indirect, yet a strong and perpetual declaration, that the

human nature did not originally belong to him and was not properly

his own; and may be considered as an irrefragable proof ot the

})re-e\istence and divinity of Christ, in John xii. 34. 6 vlcg to\j

cc'/jpunrov and o Xpi(jrog are interchanged. So in Lnkt; xxii. V)[).

70. 6 vlog TOV ctvSpwTtov and 6 vlhg tov Ssov. Malt. xvi. 13. Hi. Acts
vii. ,')(). Moreover in applying this appellalion to hiinsell, Jesus
also claimed attributes which cuuld be predicated of no one but

the Messiah, as uTioaTeXK^iv Toug ayyiXovg avTOv, ^lalt. Mil. 41.

^KpyjcrScn h tyj Co^r) tov lluTQog, Matt. xvi. 27. Maik viii. 38.

Luke i\. '!('). "Ecxi<^^M iv tyj ^xa-iX-:lu uvtov, Mall. xvi. 28.
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'Ava(rTr,vai ex vsxgaiv. Matt. xvii. 9. Mark ix. 9- KctQl<rai h) SpovoO

8o'01?, Matt. xix. 28. His future Trapowcr/a, Matt. xxiv. 27. 37. 39.
Luke xvii. 24. 26. "0. "Egx-<^^^* ^or IXsuo-so-flaj, Matt, xxiv, 44.

XXV. 13. Luke xii. 40, Ku^y^o-^oli Ix Ss^jwv t^j 2uvaju,=a;j xat sp^sa-^ai

Itti twv vs^sXwv tow ougavov. Matt. xxvi. 64. where 6 XpKTTog and 5

yloj Tou avflgcoTTou precede : Mark xiv. 62. Luke xxii. 69. Ehxi hv

Tu) ovpciLVM, John iii. 13. 'xiva^xlvsiv, John vi, 62, Kgia-iv e%e<v,

John V, 27. Further by using this name of i.iniselF when brought

before his judges, Jesus openly professed to be the Mestiah, and
was so understood by all present, ^latt. xxvi, 64. Maik xiv, G2.

Luke xxii. 6g, 70.

No[x.os, Aoyog, Ko(r[xog.

It deserves also to be noticed that vofn-os, the understanding or

misinterpreting of which tends so njuch either to illustrate or to

obscure that inost difficult of Epistles, St, Paul's to the Romans,
signifies in general, when without the article, moral obedience or

virtue; and with the article, it signifies for the most part the law

xixT B^o^T/V as promulged in the Pentateuch, and even the whole

body of the Jewish scriptures. But it must be observed, in

general, that here also exceptions arise, which however can easily

be ascertained ; as, for instance, the omission of the article by some
licence which in particular circumstances will be allowed to words

however definitely meant, AVju,oj, indeed, is used by St. Paul of

every rule of life, of every revelation, especially of the Mosaic
law, and even of the moral and ceremonial observances, one or

both of which it is the object of every vo/aoj to inculcate : thus

Rom. v. 20. vQfjiQs is a rule of life; 1 Cor. vii. 39. lehrui vofxco,

hi) moral obligation, by the spirit of every law, divine or human.
Our English version, by almost constantly rendering vo^aoj " the

law," whatever might be the meaning in the original, overlooks

the distinction.
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ADDENDUM.

It will be easily perceived that this is little more than an ab-

stract or epitome. It may however serve to pave the way for the

further elucidation of the Greek article, though the rules are coeval

with the written Greek language, and were only revived by Mr.
Sharp and other learned men. But to assert that the Greek
article is guided by no rule at all, to give no other discrinnnation

than that the noun to which it is prefixed is rendered definite by it,

thus excluding every rationale, makes that most beautiful language,

in one of its most essential qualities, merely fortuitous ; /tet/ue

ititel/igo cur von idem putet, qui id sibi persuadeat, si itniumera-

hiles itnius et vigiutiform(£ Uterarum vei aurecc, vel quales Zibet,

uliquo coiijiciatttur, posse ex his in terram exciissis annalcs Ennii,

lit deinceps legi possint, elfici : it is saying no more than that the

article is prefixed, because it is prefixed, or omitted, because it is

omitted. It is possible that Bishop Middletoii, from the great

extent of his theory, may have opened a door to the admission of

some trivial error, but si fiiit enunduvi, causas luibet error lio-

iiestas ; and the principle itself and doctrine of the article remain
incontestable: and after the ground has been maintained during so

many ages by learned and celebrated critics, it cannot surely be
given up axoviTi. It may indeed be said in conclusion, that.

i.OXDOX :

Miiviii) iiv A. ,1. \Aiin, i;iii I iDV (di'n r. rt.n 1
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